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TEEMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advanee.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E
?, H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.D

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
TTORNEY AT LAW.

VOffice, Noa. 3 and 3 HiU's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 Bout!)

Main Street, opposite the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
die Professional Dyor and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
ean be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

£|KALEK IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from '1 «iinessee and Italian

rble and Scotch and ,merican Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine fits., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHE8, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware. Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
itng Watches and Jewelry.

40 South Main Street. A.nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

t«r. Gilding, Calcimlning, Glazing and Paper
Hanging; All work done in the best style and
warranted to erive satisfaction. Shop: No. A West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
o

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
f3rof. of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

. PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
.denoe and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
-"XiU atrt-end surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
^URfA'lURES AND DEFORMITIES
'titfRED by his improved method.

BIrs. E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

IL"« fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
RooO*o v e r A- Wilsey's Music Store, she 1 pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
In all the la *^a^ 8^y^e*- Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's eloi>«» a specialty.

WILSEY'S' MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Irartnw-
1 Uon Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Ac,
cheap at WUsey's Music Ik'«™, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. r h B largest and
beat Stock of Musical Goods (."»« brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to yt"ur inUreyt to
call before purchasing anything in t n e Mugic
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Ban.V,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, iniludiug capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jther persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded seml-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $29
$5,000,

Secured by Unlncumbored Keal Estate and her
.good securities.

DIRECTOR;—fhrljtian Mnok, W. W. Wines
'*V. D. Harrtiuan, Willlnm Denble, K. A. Bea
IDanlel Hlscockand W. B. Smith

O F t'ICEKS-ObristHan Mac:. President; W
VV Wlues. Vice Pr«»idm»; (.'. B. IJUcock, Cashier

About 2 o'clock in the morning Mercy hos
pital. Big Rapids, a large frame institution sit
uated beyond reach of the fire department,
caught fire from a stove in the chapel, and was
totally destroyed. The inmates, about 60 in
number, were "removed, and have been provided
for, but the Fnther Decunick library was lost.
There was an insurance of $5,000 on the build-
ing. The hospital was managed by the sisters
of charity.

Reports from the pineries show that logging
operations are being pushed with unusual
vigor, and in most instances under favorable
circumstances.

A wTiter at Old Mason figures up the value
of fruit sold from the Grand Traverse penin-
sula this year at over $34,000.

The government has been selling off some
very valuable pine land in the Duluth lumber
region, and very heavy purchases have been
made by Michigan lumbermen.

A farmer of Frankenmuth, named Martin
Lasell, was struck by a Flint & Pcre Marquettc
railway train and instantly killed. He was
about 21 years old.

A'young lad named Cowan was killed by «
falling tree in Wright township, Hillsdale coun-
ty, recently.

Three men managing a snow plow ou the
narrow guage railroad, near Paw Paw, were
seriously hurt a few days ago.

At a double wedding held in Coldwater both
bridegrooms were Methodist ministers. They
were Rev. S. M. Merritt of Coldwater, who was
married to Mrs. E. L. McCrea, and Rev. Robert
Phillips, of Cazenovia, to Miss Mary McCrea.
The brides were mother and daughter.

It is proposed to establish a post of the grand
army of the republic at Port Huron.

During the month of November 3,843 immi-
grants entered the United States at Port Huron.

Mrs. Hattie Ahlstrom,wifeof Capt. Ahlstrom,
f the schooner Queen City, died at Cheboygau
f inflammatory rheumatism.
Joe Tucker, a well known young mechanic at

rort Gratiot, has invented a guard calculated
o prevent the accidents so frequently occurring
it railway switch "frogs." It is patented as
Jray's railway- guard, by Tucker and his broth-
:r-in-law, S. J. Gray, of Fort Gratiot. It has
ieen tested thoroughly and is believed to be a
;ood thing, and one tfiat has money in it. for
hose who secure its control.

An article in the Northwestern Mining News
ihows that during the past year five Michigan
nining companies have paid their stockholders
'340,000 more than the actual paid-up capital
f the companies. They are the Atlantic, Cal-
met & Hecla, Central, Osceola and Quincy.
ince they were opened these mines have paid
early 11 times the amount of their paid-up
apital, and have paid one-fifth of the dividends
laid by all mining companies in the United
tatesduring the year.
There are now 410 paupers in the county

louse at Wayne, Wayne county, and over 200
n the asylum. Though many of these are chil-
Iren, they have so far escaped a visitation of
ither scarlet fever or diphtheria.
James Manion and James Malloy have been

onvicted of highway robbery at Kalamazoo.
ust as the verdict was rendered Manion went
ato the judge's room in the court house and
;aped from a window. He was followed.
rought back, and the judge clenched the ver-
ict by a ten years, sentence. Malloy will be
ntenced later.
A company has been formed at Jackson to
auufaeture the Desmond boiler injector in-

ented by John Desmond of that place.
A man named Cadoo, living in Dover, Lena-
ee county, is now over 100 years old. I(>• is
ery ill anil will probably soon die.
Isaac Van Auken, the Lenawee county coa-

iet who tried to cremate himself in his cell at
he Jackson prison, has since died of his burns,
le was convicted in July, 1860, for the murder
if his wife and son, and "was in for life with no
ope of a pardon.

Last August the superintendent of schools at
ast Saginaw took a vote of the parents of
upils in the high school on a proposition to
hange the school hours to only one session per
lay, viz., from 8:45 to 2 p. m. " There were 163
fiirmative votes to 7 negative, and the plan
•as tried. Now the superintendent reports
letter daily attendance, and consequently few-
r withdrawals from school, less sickness, clos-
r application to study, better lessons and few-
•r cases of discipline.

A 10-years-old 6on of Geo. Garfield, while
oasting at Saranac, ran into the fence, break-
fig his jaw and cutting a hole in the side of his
ace.

The 6tatc association of surveyors and civil
ngineers will hold a meeting at the 6tate cap-
. , January 9 to 12. Papers will be read on
'Legislative Needs," by Geo. Steele, of Grand
iaveu: "Water as a source of engineering difii-
ulty," by Prof. Greene, of Ann Arbrr; ',Com-
ion Roads," by Burton Kent, of Adrian;"Con-
truction and care of waterworks for small
ities," by Chas. Hyde, of Jackson; and also on
ther important arid interesting subjects by
tilers. There will be an exhibition of survey
ig instruments, questions asked and answered

m practical work, and a general overhauling of
hiugs valuable to the profession.

Utilizing Smoke.
At Elk Rapids, Mich,, is a blast-furnace, in
hich arc manufactured 50 tons of charcoal
on per day. There are 25 charcoal pits, con-

tracted of brick. Each pit is filled with 100
ords of hard wood, and then fired. The vast
mount of smoke from these pits, which was
ormerly lost in the air, has now been utilized
iy Dr. Price, a chemist. Chemical works hare
teen erected, which are thus described: First,
hey have a circular tube, made of "wood, with
.line staves 16 feet in length, bound together
with heavy iron hoops. This tube is placed
irectly over the pits, in a horizontal position,

with an opf;ning from each pit into the tube.
\ t the end nearest the building there is a large
"rum containing a rotary fan propelled by
nachinery, the power of "which is gas. That
icts as a suction or draft for the smoke, which
s conveyed into five stills filled with copper
ire two and a half inches in diameter. The

)oxes in which the pipes are situated are 20
inches square, eight feet deep, of heavy pine,
and filled with cold water. These are all con-
nected with main still 100 feet in length, 10 feet
wide, eight feet deep, filled with copper pipes
txvo and a half inches in diameter, in a horizon-
tal position, surrounded with cold water, from
this' conveyed to a purifier, from which runs
what is cailed pyroligneous acid, which is clear
as amber, with an unpleasant odor. From the
acid is produced—first, acetate of potash;
second, alcohol; third, tar; the fourth part pro-
duces gas, which is consumed under the boilers.
Each cord of wood contains 28,000 cubic feet of
smoke—2,800,000 feet of smoke handled every
24 hours, producing 12,000 pounds acetate of
lime. 200 gallons alcohol, and 25 pounds tar.
These articles have a commercial value iu the
manufacture of various articles. The alcohol
has been contracted to a firm in Buffalo, N. Y.,
for five years, they furnishing the packages and
receiving it at the works at 80 cents per gallon.
The smoke from 40,000 cords of wood consum-
ed per annum is thus made a source of much
profit, as the trains are nearly automatic.

DETKOIT MARKETS.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

J BENCH CLABBT.—Claret is disap-
pearing from the world. There is not
much of it left. There is now scarcely
any of it made. What is made at pres-
ent—what is ut this moment being made
wholesale throughout the Medoc—is
not claret at all, but an ingenious liquor
compounded almost exclusively of Span-
ish and Italian, but especially Italian
wines, doctored and flavored, and then
-ent to the simple foreigner as the real
:pr»duce of Bordeaux". The fact is that
the phylloxera has simply ruined nine
tenths of the vine in that Medoc district
which alone produces the Bordeaux
wine which we call claret: but as people
-till insist upon having something called
Iiv that name the IVledoc winegrower
fabricates it for them. Claret M good
when you can get it, but just now it is

ai:i( "nt live hundred to one against get-
ting it ** a " ' w n a t°V 0 1 ' may be the name
given to th

WASHINGTON.
XOT THIS MONTH.

A tariff bill will not be reported bv the Senate
finance committee befors the middle of Janu-
ary.

PREPARING TO CONTEST.
Acklen of Louisiana, is busy arranging plans

to contest the seal of Kellogg, and feels sure of
success.

DICKSON'S TESTIMONY.

Wl,i;< on the witness stand under oath Mr.
Dickson swore that he had never been paid a
dime or a dollar to influence his vote on the star
route jury.

ROBINSON'S VIEWS.

In the discussion of the army appropriation
bill before the House, Mr. Robinson, a republi-
can representative from Mass., in commenting
on the suggestion that if the government choose
it could compel transportation of its mails for
nothing, said: "There was somewhere in every
man an impulse that told him that, in dealing
with other people he wanted to deal squun'lv.
Somehow every man wanted to feel up to the
dignity of living up to a bargain, and he (Rob-
inson) knew it would be the temper and dis-
cretion of the House to put its foot on any pow-
er of readjustment which should amount" to re-
pudiation. This was a great government, but
it would be weak beyond description when it
ceased to do the right and just thing."

wine you do sret.

theIn some parts of
tigua, one of the Rritis
there are most remarkable . /•
stone forests. These trees are
instances of great size, presenting
rious sight with living birds perched i .*
on their leafless and stony limbs.

A Turk had rather see two camels
wrestle than two men. They kick up
more dust than men do, and that's the
Turk's idea of bloody lighting.

Wheat—No. 1, white $ 05
Flour 4 65
Corn 51
Oats 35
Clover Seed, $ bu 6 25
Apples, $bbl 2 50
Dried Apples, $ lb 7k
Cranberries, $ bbl 0 00
Butter, $tt> 20
Eggs 25
Dressed Chickens 12
Dressed Turkeys 14
Geese 10
Ducks 18
Cheese 13
Potatoes, ijj) bu 55
Honey 19
Beans, picked 2 35
Beans, unpicked 1 50
Hay 10 00
Straw 8 50
Pork, mess 18 50
Pork, family 19 00
Beef, extra "mess 12 00
Wood, Beech and Maple n«
Wood, Maple 8 00
Wood, Hickory 8 00
Coal, E g g . . . . , , 0 2.-) @ 6 50
Coal, Stove , 6 50
Coal, Chestnut „ 0 50 @ 6 75

Experience the great teacher: "If
ever I marry I shan't seek for mind
mind's too cold. I'll choose an emo-
tional woman." "Don't doit," eagerly
exclaimed his baldheaded friend. "Don't
do it, I imploro you. My wife's an
emotional woman."

Several of our exchanges are devot-
ing considerable space to the im>-
portance of "cooking girls." It's no
use. We don't want them cooked
The raw damsel is good enough for
Hi,

V (Jleycland man has invented I
' Vicu n m SUDu" This is bad! It is al
ways the . ^P 'y g i m tn.at kills the smal
boy.

CONGRESS.
BBNATB.—Dee. 19.—The Indian appropriation

bill was resumed Mr. Beck offered an amend-
ment to the Indian bill, directing the removal
of the Crow Agency to somo point east of Big
Horn Kiver, in the vicinity of Fort Caster.
Agreed to The bill finally passed... .The
bill reported yesterday by Senator Sherman ex-
tending the time for the withdrawal of distilled
spirits from bonded warehouses was next con-
iidered Mr. Conger thought the tendency of
he bill would be to encourage over-production
>f whisky. It was a measure in the interest of

whisky men, and at the end of this extension
another would be asked Mr. Ingalls' amend-
ment adding a provision that from and after
lie expiration of three years from the entry of
my distilled spirits now in warehouses 5 per
•cut. interest shall be collected upon such
pirits, to be computed down to the time of
withdrawal, was adopted Mr. Windom then
>ffered another amendment limiting to one year
he time for the withdrawal of spirits on and

d.fterJuly 1, 1883 Messrs. Conger, Hale,
Edmunds and Ingalls favored this amendment,
and .Messrs. Beck, Logan, Sherman and Will-
iams opposed it The amendment was lost—
Yeas 24, nays 27. It was then decided to take
up fie civil service bill, but the Senate adjourn-
ed before any progress was made.

HOUSE.—A number of bills were introduced
and referred, among them one limiting the
number of liquor saloons in the District of Col-
umbia to 200 The Speaker laid before the
House a number of requests for leaves of ab-
Eence. Debate ensued and objections were
raised on all sides. Several were granted,
however, whereupon Mr. Browne raid he had
voted against a holiday adjournment in good
faith, hut was now satisfied that what was
transacted in the House yesterday was a low
comedy, and that an attempt to meet during
the holidays would be a farce ..Finally, aftcl-
a warm debate, the House, by a vote of 127 yeas
to 100 nays, adopted a resolution for a holiday
recess from December 22 till January 2 Mr.
Williams, Chairman of the Committee on For-
eign Affairs, reported a joint resolution rccit-
iug that the Government of France proposes,
to establish at Tunis a judicial system common
to Christian nations; that courts in that coun-
try are opened for the protection of citizens of
the United States in their person, property and
rights, and authorizing the President to declare
by proclamation that the right on the part of
the United States and its citizens to claim ex-
tra jurisdiction within said territory of Tunis
has ceased and will no longer be claimed or ex-
ercised. Passed The House then went into
committee on the postofFice appropriation bill,
but did not reach a final V3tc before adjourn-
ment The Speaker announced as an escort
at the burial of Representative Orth of Indi-
ana, Messrs. Calkins, Pierce, Steele, Watson,
Davis, of Illinois. Truer and Rees

SENATE.—Dec. 20.—A bill w : t introduced by
Mr. Saunders of Nebraska, to authorize the
construction of a bridge across th e Missouri
directly between Omaha and Council Bluffs,
and establish the same as a post read. Referred.
Also (by request), for the admihtio ) of Utah
into the" Union on an equal footing with the
original states. Referred... .The counselor and
diplomatic appropriation bill was called up. On
motion of Mr. Pendleton, with the approval of
the Committee on Foreign Relations, an amend-
ment was added appropriating £.r>,000 to enable
the President to extend diplomatic relations
with the Governments of Eastern Asia. The
bill then passed The civil service bill next
came up and was considered at length but with-
out conclusion the Senate went into executive
session.

HOUSE.—The House went into committee on
the postofficc appropriation bill, and after con-
sideration reported it to the House, when it
passed—103 to 21 Mr. Lynch offered a reso-
lution making it in order to offer an amend-
ment to the Pension Appropriation bill placing
enlisted colored persons on the same footing
as other soldiers as to pensions and bounty to
such persons. Referred Fifteen leaves of
absence were granted.

SENATE.—Dec. 21.—Resolutions in regard to
a rebate equal to any reduction made in the
tobacco tax were presented, and Mr. Morgan of
Alabama, gave notice that he would offer an
amendment to the resolution of the finance
committee in relation to the tax on tobacco
providing any rebate allowed should be in cer-
Iflcates to cover future taxation on manufac-
ured spirits or tobacco Mr.- Saunders of
lebraaka, offered a resolution reciting that the
ire-emption law under which land could be
altered for purchase at $1.20 per acre, without
>ermanent settlement, should be repealed and
ill government lands should lie purchased for
actual settlement only. The resolution elicited
some discussion and was finally referred....
The resolution for the holiday recess was taken
ap and discussed at length. An amendment
ias ottered by Mr. Garland of Arkansas,giving
he consent of the Senate to the House taking

a recess, but stating that the Senate could not
fford to adjourn. The amendment was lost,
ml the original question was voted on and de-
ealed, the vote standing ayes 25, nays 36

The civil service bill was then taken up and a
lively discussion followed. Mr. Conger of
Michigan, made a speech in its favor, brimming
ivith caustic remarks, and withal exceedingly
.vittyaud logical. Senator Williams of Ken-
;ucky, opposed the bill vigorously, declaring it
mpraclicable and worthless, and a mere sham.
A little good natured sparring was indulged in
by different members, when the debate closed,
and the agricultural appropriation bill came
up for consideration. Several amendments
were discussed and agreed to, and the bill
passed.

HOUSE.—The tobacco tax question was the
first thing before the House, all members who
xpressed an opinion being in favor of a rebate

on stock on hand at the time the law becomes
operative The report of the collector of eua-
oms at Sitka, Alaska, justifying the. shelling
:>f an Indian village by the "revenue steamer
Corwin was laid before the House The
House at this point went into committee of the
whole, on the army appropriation bill. The
amount of the appropriation is $24,681,700.
One provision of the bill is that for army trans-
portation land grant roads which have received
government aid shall be allowed compensation
not exceeding 50 per cent of the amount paid
by private parties for the same kind of service.
It was thi* provision that furnished the princi
pal debate of the entire session. The question
W8S carefully considered, but without action
the committee rose, and after granting 35 leaves
of absence the House adjourned,

SEXATE.—Dec. 88d.—The tobacco tax meas-
ure came up when the following was• adopted:
Resolved, That U is the common sense of the
Senate that whenever the internal revenue tax
on tobacco, snuff or cigars is reduced or ie-
moved, unless ample previous uotieeof the time
trben the act is to take effect be given, a pn
portionate rebate paid on stock on hand should
be allow) i. The civil service bill was consider-
ed at length. Mr. Brown offered an amend-
ment opening competitive examinations to per-
sons outside the departments, but withdrew it
and accepted as a substitute Mr. Push's
amendment providing that tin.' examination
shall be open to all and immediately after the
passage of this act those now in office shall be
divided Into three classes: First, those whose
places can lie tilled at once by others (under
competitive examinations) without injury to
the service; second, those who can be subjected
ti> iuoh examinations six mouths
after the passage of the act, apd
third, those who can be subjected to examina-
tion in twelve months Mr. Pugh explained
and advocated this amendment, Meesrs. Logar.
and Jones opposed it After some discussion
Mr. Pucj) modified it so as not to apply to
soldiers and others mentioned in section 1704 of
the revised statutes Mr. \ nmliics, on be-
half of the Senators opposed to the bill, pro
posed an agreement that ii gaojitt be taken up
to morrow uflcr the monijnglmsiucssnndvotee
upon finally to-morrow at 6 o'clock Mr,
Pendleton was willing to agree to this if unani
mous consent could be obtained Mr. Ed
niunds objected, preferring to sit the bill ou
to-night —Mr. Van WyeSoffered a resolution
which was agreed to, directing an lnvestigatloi
and report by the Commissioner on Public
Lands, ;is to "whether payments should be madi

upon contracts made under the deposit system
for surveys before snch surveys had been in-
spected by officers created for that purpose by
act of the last session. The Commissioner is

f iven power to send for persons and papers....
Ir. Voorhees moved to adjouru. Agreed to—

lyes 24, noe3 21
HOUSE.—Mr. Hiscock offered a resolution

declaring that on and after Wednesday. Jan-
uary 3 next, the hour of meeting of the House
be 11 a. m. during the remainder of the session
. . . .Mr. Kclley moved that when the House
adjourn to-morrow it be till Wednesday. Car-
ried The army appropriation bill was then
considered in committee, but it being disci >v-
ered that no quorum was present, the commit-
tee arose and reported the absentees to the
House... .There were twenty eight leaves of
absence granted, making a total of 131 mem-
bers absent on leave, and then the House ad-
journed, the common understanding being that
no business should be transacted to-morrow.

mum.
MORE DAKOTA CROOKEDNESS.

A new feature in crooked land office practice
has been discovered at Yankton. The scheme
is for some shark to file a contest against a tree
claim on the ground that the requisite number
of trees has not been planted. When the own-
er comes to prove up he is bled to the extent of
$75 or $100 in order to have the contest with-
drawn. The crooked practice was ventilated
by an arrest on a warrant for perjury.

ANOTIIEK SET OF KASCAI.S.
The community of Jefferson, Ohio, is excited

over the defalcation of J. Fuller and H. L. St.
John, Cashier and Assistant Cashier of the sec
ond National Bank, and the suspension of the
bank pending an investigation. Fuller has fled.
He has been speculating and used $50,000 to
$75,000 of the bank's funds. St. John, on
learning that the crime was discovered, had a
stroke of paralysis. The depositors will not
likely lose any money, the stockholders being
iable for $200,000, being far more than the av-

erage deposits.
A POSTMASTER ROBBED.

Postmaster Dorr of Mahomet, Tex., was
stopped by highwaymen the other night, who
ordered him to hold up his hands. As he was
slow in complying the highwaymen shot him
fatally, then robbed him of his horse and $100.

AN INFURIATED HUSBAND.

A decided sensation has been caused at Peru,
Ind., by an attempt of M. E. Kelley, manager
of a large manufacturing concern, to kill A. J.
Derby, a leading grocer. Going home unex-
pectedly Kelley found his wife and Derby in
what he considered a suspicious position. ' He
made a violent assault on Derby, tiring a shot
at him which went wide of the mark. He fol3
owed Derby to the latter's place of business
where another encounter took place, both men
exchanging a shot before bystanders interfered.
Kelley says he will kill him yet.

NEWS NOTES.
CANADIAN PUBLISHERS MAT REJOICE.

Postmaster General Howe is officially inform-
ed by the Canadian postomce department that
an act was passed at the last session of the Domin-
ion parliament exempting from postage all news
papers mailed from the office of publication in
Canada addressed to subscribers in that country
and that under the terms of the postal conven-
tion of 1875 this exemption from postage has
also been extended to newspapers mailed from
Canadian offices ofpublication and addressed to
subscribers in the United States.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

C. A. Cimery, a locomotive, fireman, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., jumped from a Canada
Southern coach near Tilbury, Ontario, while
asleep, under supposition that he was on his
own engine and was about to collide with
another train. Although the train was making
45 miles an hour the somnambulist escaped with
slight bruises.

A LONG LEAP.

A stranger. J. P- Davis, from London, regis-
tered at the International hotel, New York, and
shortly after being assigned a room he jumped
from the sixth story window into the central
area of the hotel, splitting his skull in two.

DECEASED.

Col. G. W. Schofield, of the regular aim v.
died suddenly at Fort Apache, Arizona. He
was a brother of Gen. J. M. Schofield, com
mander of the division of the Pacific.

NOTICE OF REDUCTION.

The notices posted in their works by the
'hu'iiix iron company of Phflenixville, Pa., in-
orm the employes that a reduction of wages
rill go into effect Jan. 1st next. The puddlers
ire reduced to $4 per ton and other employes
;o be reduced about 7 per cent. The company
employes about 3,000 men.

A TEXAS TOWN" BADI.Y BUKXED.

Fire devastated Corsicana to the extent of
$150,000. The most serious losers are Scales &
McCannon, 1,200 bales of cotton; Congressman
Mills' business house, and 18 or 20 general
itorcs were destroyed.

THE INSURANCE.

The insurance upon the Hall block and eon-
ents burned at Toledo foots up $472,000. The

building was abundantly supplied with four-
inch water pipe, with coils of hose on every
floor, as a safeguard against fire, but when it
became necessary to use them they were found
to be empty. The water had been shut off to
prevent freezing.

A GREENBACK ASSEMBLAGE.

The central committee of the national green-
back labor party held a meeting at St. Louis on
the 20th instant. A dispatch of this date said:
.'After the noon hour the members held an
nformal talk among themselves, in which it
was developed that the principal questions be-
fore the committee would be the adoption of a
platform; also the propriety of changing the
name of the party. This latter is expected to
cause a lively fight in the committee. There
will be four distinct propositions to re-name
he party, a?, the National, the anti-Monopoly,
he Independent and the Whig. It is also prob-

able that action will be taken on the prohibi-
ion question. The committee were in execu-

tive session during the afternoou and are hold-
Ing a secret meeting again to-night. It leaked
mt, however, that the chief matter before the
committee so far is a resolution presented by
De LaMatyr of Indiana, looking to dissolution
of the Greenback party, the calling of a
national convention by alf elements opposing
he Republican and "Democratic parties and

organization of a new party under a new name.
It is understood that all the leading spirits
present including Gen. Weaver of Iowa, Hop-
kins of New York, Chambers of Texas, De La-
Matvr, Studebaker and Post of Indiana, Spring-
er of Maine, Hill of St. Louis and others advo-
cated the proposition, in fact it is said nobody
ipposed it except Jesse Harper, who thought
t would be better to continue the present or-

ganization and gradually educate the people
up to their principles. Messrs. Weaver and
De LaMatyr are said to have made strong
speeches in favor of the resolution."

HOW IT TURNED OUT.

Except to lawyers it is not generally known
that under the common law it is a crime to
attempt self-destruction. It is quite unusual
for any one to be arrested on this charge, but a
case has just come up and been disposed of in
New York worthy of note. Dorothea Christina
Matzeu was arraigned in court on a charge of
attempted suicide, her reason being that she
was refused the hand of a man in marriage
whom she had come from Germany to get.
Everything was in readiness for the case to pro-
ceed," whin her lover came to the front, and
made known through a friend, his desire to save
the girl by marrying her. All parties consent-
ing, the defendant was dismissed, when her fu-
ture husband fell to the floor in an epileptic fit.
On recovering the ceremony was performed, and
all were made happy.

FAILED.

The City hank of Rochester, N. Y., has failed
w.th liabilities amounting to $500,000. A list
of creditors is not obtainable. Mr. L. P. Ross,
a director, being introduced explained the
cause as follow *: "Charles E. Upton, the pres-
ident of the bank, took the bank's money to the
extent of $330,000 to speculate in oil, without
the knowledge or consen* of the directors or
any of the officers." This fact was not discov-
ered until the day before the failure. Mr. Ross
thinks 75 per cent, will be obtained by the de-
positors. Upton will probably be arrested.

TnE r i \ i ; PAID.

Gen. N M. Curtis, of New York, convicted of
levying political assessments on government
employes under him, has paid his fine of $1,500
to Judge Barrett.

ELECTION DAY APPOINTED.

GoV. Porter of Indiana, baa appointed Tues-
day, January 9, as the date for a special elec-
tion for successor to the 'ate Congressman Orth.
It is be'icved the republican nominee will be
Hon. Jos. R. Gray, of Hamilton county, ami
that the democrats will name Hon. Thc-a. B.
Ward.

THB KINGSTON" BI..VZK.

The steamer Alvo, from Kingston, Jamaica,
brings details of the recent conflagration. All
shipping removed out of the harbor was saved,
although the heat at that distance was so great
that they had to keep the sail> « w. Hundreds
of people fleeing from the city swam out, the
Alvo rescuing 300. The loss was $3,000,000.
The custom house was fired several times, but
saved. The cause of the fire spreading is at-
tributed to the fact that all the houses were
roofed with pine Hhingics.

ANOTHER BROKEN* HANK.
There is great excitement at Victor, New

York over the suspension of Moore's bank, with

liabilities of $100,000. Mr. Moore made an as-
signment to Josiah Upton of Victor, of a $12,-
000 farm, mortgaged for $6,000; the bank build-
ing, $12,000, mortgaged for $7,000: caRh and
papers in the bank vaults, $1,000. There are
1,200 depositors, with balances ou deposit of
$35,000.

M TFERING SETTLERS.

It is reported from Dakota that 15 families of
Russian refugees, sent by the relief associations
to different part s of this territory, are destitute,
and unless aid is furnished at once they will
starve or freeze to death.

DISASTROUS FUSE AT BUFFALO.

A most disastrous fire occurred in Buffalo,
N. Y., on the afternoon of Dec. 21. The fire is
one of the most destructive that has visited the
city in many years. A number of business
blocks were destroyed, among them the beau-
tiful Masonic temple and Commercial Adver-
tiser building. The loss is roughly estimated
at $300,000. The fire originated in the engrav-
ing room of the Commercial Advertiser build-
ing. Files of the Advertiser for 50 years were
lost, and the loss on stock, fixtures and build-
ing is about $17'5,OOO, with an insuranceof $100,-
000. The carpets and furniture of the Masonic
temple, costing $12,000, together with the
jewels, valued at $25,000 more, were all destroy-
ed.

THEY AGREE.

The Sioux Indian commission has arrived at
Pierre, Dak., having effected an amicable treaty
highly satisfactory to both parties, 4,200 Indians
of "different Sioux tribes being treated with.
The new reservation is bounded on the north by
the Cheyune Grand River, on the south by the
Cheynne river, on the west by the 102 ° meridi-
an, and on the east by the Missouri river. This
opens up a vast territory to settlement and
gives an unquestioned route to the Black Hills.

A KICK FROM ST. THOMAS.

At a meeting of the city council of St. Thomas,
Out., a committee was appointed to wait upon
the Canada Southern railway officials with ref-
erence to protesting against, the proposed re-
moval of that company's offices to Detroit, as
agreed upon as one ofthe terms of the consoli-
lation with the Michigan Central. It was de-

termined to have recourse to the law, if neces
sary, in order to prevent such removal.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
PA KNELL'S OPINION.

In a recent speech at Cork Parnell said he
•rould alwavs oppose an}' attempt of the gov-
ernment to land emigrants in a hapless and
penniless condition oh the shores of America.
If, he said, England desired to promote emigra-
tion of Irishmen let them be placed on land in
America provided with houses and means to
raise a crop the first year of their residence.
He advocated the settlement of the vast tracts
of grazing land in Ireland. There was no rea-
son why they should not be peopled, having
•erved as a home for them in time of famine.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
A Berlin dispatch says: The only topic en-

gaging attention here is the relations between
Germany and Russia. Russian exchange was
never lower in Berlin since the battle of
Plevna than now. One hundred rouble notes
of a nominal value of 320 marks were quoted
Monday at 195 marks offered. The panic seems
mainly due to an article in theVossieheZeitnng
concerning the echeloning of the Russian army
on the Gallieian frontier. This is regarded in
well informed circles, bcth in Berlin and
Vienna, as absurd, but its effect on business
shows that uneasiness has been raised in the
minds of the public by what is known as Bis-
marck's newspaper campaign. This consists
of various articled recently published laying
stress on the purely dual defensive nature of
the Austro-Gcrrnaii alliance.

ABABl's AU.OlViSCi; AND PROSPECTS.

El Ataram, an Egyptian newspaper, says
Arabi's allowance wffl be between $1,500 and
$2,500 per annum. His wife will soon join him
in Ceylon after her confinement, now shortly
expected.

A CELKSTIAL CITY BLAZE.
Chinese advices just received state that a great

tlit' in Canton, Nov. 7 and" 8, destroyed S00
houses and a number of people were burned to
death, including firemen; also that there were
two fires in Foo Chow, Nov. 4 and 5, destroying
200 houses and five lives.

A RIOT.

A Marseilles dispatch says: A riot occurred
n LaCrau between French and Italian work-
men. One Italian was killed and four other
workmen seriously injured. Seven Italians
were arrested'.

A DEMAND FOR WORK OR FOOD.

At Loughrea, Ireland, a number of laborers
paraded the streets demanding work or food
and declaring that the}' were starving. They
surrounded the residence of Bishop Duggari,
who distributed money to them. Great dis-
tress prevails in the town.

REFORMS DEMANDED.

In the chamber of deputies at Madrid Seuor
Dominquez, Marshal Gerrano's nephew, de-
manded that reforms be instituted in the army
and navy and in t he public administration, and
that changes be made in the present constitu-
tion in tlie direction of liberty. The minister
of war stated that reforms in the war depart-
ment were under consideration.

AS II. P.'S MOITII MAKES A MUDDLK.

The speech of Mr. Biggar, M. P. for Cavan,
in Watcrford, in which he denounced Ear!
Spencer, forms the subject of universal conver-
sation. It is stated that the government in-
tends to (leal instantly with him on account of
his attack on the administration of justice in
Ireland and the character of the viceroy.

A POSSIBLE WAH.

The Chinese ambassador at Paris states that
the party of resistance in China may compel
his government to declare war with" France.
He says that the Chinese government is desir-
ous of observing strict neutrality in the Annam
matter, and wishes to participate in a protec-
torate at Tonquiu if France insists on one. The
Journal des Debats iu an editorial says France
must render a French protectorate at Tonquiu
effective.

WAR'.IKE MOVEMENTS.

It is semi-oflicially stated that the German
government intends sending large bodies of
troops to the Russian frontier to onset the large
bodies of Russian soldiers now moving to the
German frontiers. This action causes excite-
ment in military and official circles, and fears
are entertained that the relations between Rus-
sia and Germany are strained and that these
movements of troops mean serious trouble.

RELATIONS OI C ' K R M A W AND AUSTRIA.

Articles have appeared in several Austrian
am! Hungarian papers warning Austria that
the renewal of the alliance with Germany has
endangered the maintenance of friendly rela-
tions with Russia, and claiming it would be
hazardous to urge a continuance of friendship
with Germany as the only guarantee of peace.

BITS OF NEWS.
Parnell's reception at Cork was lukewarm,

compared with the enthusiasm exhibited on
the occasion of his visit a year ago.

All the political prisoners at Damietta have
been released.

It is semi-oflicially announced that the
Chinese have evacuated Tonquin in pursuance
of orders from Pekin, and that the relations be-
tween France and China are excellent.

Bismarck suffers greatly from neuralgia.
Gambetta has again been confined to bed. He

now suffers with intestinal troubles. Great
anxiety is felt. *

Ten illicit distileries have been seized in the
Atlanta (Ga.) district, also 14,000 gallons of low
wines and whiskey. The conveyance of Deputy
Marshal Fitzsimjnons was cut to pieces by the
enraged distillers and their friends.

Rich Irish farmers arc threatened with con-
spiracies among their laborers if they withhold
support from the land league.

Fire at Grand Forks, Dakota, destroyed
$100,000 worth of property, including many of
the principal business house6.
.' Enormous quantities of silver dollars are be-

ing put in circulation. The 5,000,000 iu tha
New Orleans mini at the beginning of the vear
Is reduced to 800,000.

Pinkeye is prevalent at Ottawa Out.
Twelve Europeans were massacred during an

Outbreak attendant upon the funeral of a native
chief at Lagos, on the west coast of Africa.

Repuhlique Franchise continues to bitterly
attack England ami predict Lord Dufferin's
f a i l u r e in h is effort t o sat i s factor i ly s e t t l e Egypt-
ian affairs.

It is believed in German official circles that
the publicity recently given the renewal of the
Austro- German alliance will result in sending
Bismarck's son Herbert on u secret mission to
Vienna.
5j Reply postal cards have been prepared and
are about to be issued for use in the Dominion.

Parnell estimates that $15,000,000 arrears of
rent will be wiped oat by the arrears of rent
act, He declares himself opposed to any at-
tempt by the government to land Irish" emi-
grants in a hopeless and penniless condition on
the shores of America.

A man giving his name as George Coleman
swindles the city national bank of Dallas, Tex.,
out of $6,100 and escapes.

All political prisoners arc being released by
the Egyptian government.

Trenos Whark, ex-president of the Panama
bank, is dead, leaving a fortune of $10,000,000,

It is reported that active fighting continue-
in the Transvaal, owing to operations of Boer
forces against Chief Mapoch.

The porte has notified foreign ambassadors of
its intention to expel from Turkey correspon-
dents found to be guilty of sending false news.

and the matterislikely to be ventilated in parlia-
ment.

The South Chicago rolling mills will proba-
bly resume work early in January.

The immense crop of apples and peaches in
Texas has given a boom in the apple brandv
business, and it is said nearly 250 distilleries
have been licensed in the state."

Twenty-two vessels wrecked in Green Bay,
N. F., by wind and snow storm the heaviest in
50 years.

The Washington citizens' committee is piling
up evidence daily to prove that the detective
force of the District has been in collusion with
thieves.

The 2,000 employes of the Lancaster (Mass.)
gingham mills have quietly submitted to a re-
duction of wages.

The czar's contemplated European tour will
be deferred until next autumn, when he will
travel as the crowned czar of all the Russias,
the coronation being fixed for the beginning of
summer.

Toronto is preparing to celebrate the city's
seini-ceutennial iu 1884 with a grand jolification
to last four days.

Mrs. P. S. Breckcnridge has just taken out
naturalization papers at Pittsburgh, Pa. Thi6
is said to be the first instance of the kind in
the history of the United States.

It is believed that hostile Zulu chiefs will re-
sist the attempt to reinstate Cetewayo in his
sovereignty in Zuzuland.

The Golos says Russia desires to maintain
cordial relations with Germany, but cannot al-
low officious German papers to misinterpret her
feelings.

The North German Gazette says the recent
warlike preparations of Russia and Germany
are simply measures of precaution.

B1. B. Gardner, lumberman, once a very
wealthy and extensive dealer, has failed at
Chicago; liabilities $60,000. The assets, if
properly haudled, will be sufficient to pay all
claims. Gardner is owner of the Pensaukce
mill property.

The French goverment will demand a credit
of 11,000,000 francs for the Tonquin expedition.

The greenback national convention, 22 states
represented, decided at St. Louis to continue
the present organization.

The Montreal chief of police has received no-
tice from Scotland Yard of a great diamond
robbery at London and offering a reward of
•2,500 for the capture of the thief.

The iron manufacturers in the states east of
the AUeghenies, while not approving all the
changes proposed by the tariff commission, be-
lieves that in the main such reductions will not
paralyze the industries to be effected by them.

A Chinese New Year's Celebration.
The Chinese New Year"s day in 1882

fell on the seventeenth of February.
They have a week of holidays at their
New Year, just as we do between the
twenty-fifth of December and the first of
January.

In the cities they make a fine display
of fireworks, but none of the Chinese
people in Santa Barbara are rich, so
there were no fireworks, except crack-
er.-: but there were barrels and barrels
full of these, and the Chinese boys do
not fire oft'crackers on their New Year's
day us American boys do, a cracker at
a time, or one package at a time: they
bring out a large box full, or a barrel
full, and fire them oft', package after
package, as fast as they can, till the air
i.s as full of smoke as if there were a fire,
and the ground is covered with red,
half-burned ends.

Long before we reached the part of
the town where most of the Chinese
live, we heard the noise of the crackers
going off; but the Chinese did not seem
to mind it at all. They were hopping
about in the smoke, pouring the crack-
ers on the ground, box after box, barrel
after barrel. You could not see their
faces clearly for the smoke. Groups of
American boys stood as near as the)'
dared, looking on. Now and then one
would dart in and snatch up one crack-
er, or a string of them, which had not
gone off.

I thought the American boys had al-
most as much fun out of it as the Chi-
nese.

Every Chinese family keeps open
house on New Year's day. They set up
a picture or an image of their god in
some prominent place, and on a table
in front of this they put a little feast of
good things to eat. Some are for an
offering to the god, and some are for
their friends who call.

It was amusing to watch the Ameri-
can boys darting about from shop to
shop and house to house, coming out
with their hands full of queer Chinese
things to eat, showing them to each
other, and comparing notes.

'•Oh, let me taste that!" one boy
would exclaim, on seeing some new
thing; and, "Where did you get it?
Which houses give that?" Then the
whole party would race off to make a
descent on that house, and get some
more. I thought it wonderfully hospi-
table on the part of the Chinese people
to let all these American boys run in
and out of their houses in that way, and
help themselves from the New Year's
feast.

Some of the boys were very rude aDd
ill-mannered—little better than street
beggers; but the Chinese were polite
and generous to them all.

In some of the stores there were men
playing a game which has been played,
under different names, all over the
world. It consists simply in one man
holding out his hand, with part of the
fingers closed and part open, and his
antagonist calling out, instantly, how
many of his fingers are open" One
would think nothing could be easier
than this. 15ul when the movements
are made rapidly it is next to impossi-
ble to call out the number quickly with-
out making a mistake. For every mis-
take a fine of some sort, according to
the agreement of the players, is to be
paid. These Chinese men played it
with such vehemence that the perspira-
tion stood on their foreheads, and their
shrill crying out of the numbers sound-
ed like unbroken sentences; there did
not seem a breath between them. They
rested their elbows on the table, and,
with every opening and closing of the
fingers, thrust the fore-arm forward to
its full length, so there was violent ex-
ercise in it.

A young gentleman who w;is pledger
to take a young lady to n party remark
ed to her on the afternoon previous to
the event, that he was going home to
take a sleep, in order to be fresh.
"That's right," she replied, "but do not
sleep too long." "Why?" he asked.
"Because," sho answered, "I do not
want you to be too fresh."

"Why, John, where have you been all
night?" was the creating, as he stum-
bled up stairs. •'Comet party, my dear,
zhat's all." "Comet party? Why, it
ought not to take all night to see the
comet." "If you zhoe as many comets
asli I did, t'would take you, poor, weak
woman, a whole week. Yeshit won!..

If the typical young man trader dis-
cussion were to catalogue under their
names all his escapades wliich his
friends generally denominate "wild
oats," his own mother would blush to
own him—no respectable family would
admit him to his doors.

The Popular Science Monthly asks:
"What are crowds?" The science of
love says the third party is a largo
crowd.

SEAL HUNTING.

Hunters a Dirty, Oily Met---Cu-
rious Facts from Seal-Hnnting Ex-
perienccs.

Detroit Free Press.
A motley and curious lot are the men who

for a fow weeks in the year hunt the seal, says
a letter writer at St Johns, N. F. Stalwart in
framo, and used to the sea until they have ab-
Boluto contempt of its terrors, bold in adven-
ture on the treacherous ice floes and marvel-
ously skilled iu seal lore, they make up a body
of men in somo rospects not to be matched on
the globe. Crowded like pigs on a sailing
steamer, they cultivate a positive affection for
dirt, and regard it aa a kind of honorable
badge for their aclvonturous calling. During
a voyage of several weeks they never take off
their clothes, even to Bleep. The oil from seal
blubber fairly drips from their garments, dirt,
soot and tar adhere to their faces in steadily
thickening strata, and when they finally enter
port to strut the street in unwashed glory they
are incarnate emblems of filth and odor. A
night in St. Johns after the arrival of two or
three lucky seal crews means bedlam for the
city. Honest burghers fly the streets and look
well to the doors and Bhuttors o' nights. Ou
the ice the endurance, sure-footedness and
daring of the seal hunters are well nigh
incredible. They leap from cako
to cake where it seems even a
child could not bo sustained, drag their heavy
boats long distances through the hummocks
and think nothing of passing a night on the
ice far from the steamer, provided only seal
are near. Their cold hands they warm by
thrusting them in the gashes cut in the still
palpitating carcass of the seal, and one in-
stance is recorded where a freezing soaler
saved his life by heaping up the gory car-
casses for a nig'ht over his own bod}-. When
hunting the sealers go by twos, so that one
can aid his companion should he fall in the
water between the floes. Though the finding
of the seal herds is largely a matter of luck,
considerable depends on the sagacity of the
captain, who, if up to his business, "watches
carefully tho winds of late February and
early March, so as to know where and when
the ice can best bo met.

Curious and isolated facts gathered from
sealing experieuces are related here without
number. Some years ago, during an other-
wise bad season, tho seals" "struck in" on tho
ice near the Newfoundland coast, while the
steamers were away. Women and children,
leaving the shore, engaged in the slaughter,
and during a fow days 04,000 head were killed
within a few miles of St Johns. At about the
samo time a Cyclops among the seals was
found with only a single perfectly developed
eye exactly in the center of the forehead. In
another case a large, shapely animal had eight
flippers instead of four, tho usnal number.
The flippers of the novel creature, all of full
size, were arranged symmetrically l)3r four on
the upper and lower parts of the body.
Whether these spocimens were freaks of
nature or represented separate speeies, is a
question for zoologists. The flippers of the
seal, by the way, when fried are reckoned a
rare dainty by the islanders, and are often
brought back from tho ice in long strings to
be kept for food. When, as rarely happens,
more seals are found than a single steamer
can load, the surplus aro killed and the pelts
heaped on the ice, to bo marked with the
steamer's flag. In that ease an unloaded ves-
sel can bring in the pelts and demand a cer-
tain large percentage of their value. On thoir
second voyage out the steamers seek the full
grown animals, which weigh some 200 pounds.
They are fierce fellows, who force their way
to the water and have to be shot, making the
process of collecting pelts slow and unprofita-
ble aa compared with the capture of a new
born herd.

When the steamers arrive the pelts are un-
loaded and transferred to the oil factories
which line the border of St. John's harbor.
The blubber is separated from the pelt to be
tried into oil, which is used for lubricating,
for the fine soaps and a dozen other purposes.
The skins are salted, then sent to Europe,
where they are tanned into coarse but hand-
some leather, particularly beautiful for its
graining, and worked up for purses, costly
bookbinding and like uses. As stated, the
sealing business of the north Atlantic] IB
almost monopolized by theNenrfoundlanders.
A fleet of steamers belonging to a firm at
Dundee, Scotland, coine every year to St
Johns, but they take their crews on here and
here also is the factory of the owners. The
monopoly is now and promises to be for all
time a natural one, founded on proximity to
the ice, and still firmer on the long traditions,
the trained expe ience and the almost reckless
enterprise of^tie bold island sealers.

Minnesota Farms.
Cor. Detroit Free Press.

The farms, as designed by the surveyors,
aro 160 acres, a quarter section each; and all
the farms now under cultivation are of 160
acres or some multiple thereof. A quarter
section, more or less, out here doesn't matter
much to a farmer. The only question for him
to consider is: How much land can be culti-
vated? The cost is a secondary consideration.

Timber is the great want of the country; but
the cars that carry the grain to a market come
back loaded with lumber and fuel, and the
want is supplied. Of course both are expen-
sive because of the cost of transportion, but
in reality the Minnesota farmer's expense for
lumber is lass than that of his Michigan
brother, for he has no fences to build. Min-
nesota is as barren of fences as of forests. It
may be asked, what becomes of the flocks?
There are none. I have not seen a sheep in
the state, but a traveled resident declares that
there are three down by tho Iowa Una Farm
"work is done with horses, and they are stabled
throughout the year. But few cows are kept
and they aro led out in the early morning to a
feeding ground and tethered, or. to une the
vernacular, anchored to an iron pii
rope, and left there until night,
is nutritive and abundant;—knee i!e
matter, and this must ultimo I .•
great oonntry for dairy purport i.
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Sound Aflvice.
Wall Strest News.

A stranger who had made a purchase of a
second-hand dealer on Chatham streot grew
confidential, and said ho would like some ad-
vice.

"Thell, go aheadt"
"If you were in my piiee and wanted to go

into business hero would! you lend your money
and live on the interest, or would you go into
the second-hand clothing business?"

"My front," replied tho other, with a very
serious look on his face, "l6t mo tole you shust
like a faddor. Doan' go into de second-hand
peesness yourself, but lend me your money
and pocome a silent partner."

"Are tho profits large?"
"Largo? How much youtinks I made on dot

•west I sold you for two dollars? I make shust
twelve shillings."

"Not by a blamed sight, for I haven't paid
for it, and won't take it!" exclaimed the stran-
ger, as he dropped tho brnidleaud walked out

"vhell, vhellf" sighed Moses, as he looked
after him, "efery times I tell der truth I lose
money, and efory time I lio I loee » customor.
How can an honest man, make a, living in New
York!"

How Old is the Mississippi Valley?
Frank Leslie's Newspaper

Geological examination of the delta «f the
Mississippi shows that for a distance of about
three hundred miles there a«-o buried forests
of large trees, one over the other, with inter-
spaces of sand. Ten distinct forest growths
of this description have been observed, which,
it is believed, must have succeeded each other.
Of these trees, known as the bald cypress,
eome have been found over twenty-five feet in
diamotor, and one contained 5,700 rings; in
some instances, too, hugo trees havo grown
over the stumps of others equally large. From
these facts geologists have assumed tho an-
tiquity of each forest grown at 10,000 years, or
100,000 for all

TEA TABLE QUEENS.—De Qulnoj
said his ideal of luxury was a room'
crowded with books and a beautiful
woman perpetually pouring out tea,
and Washington Irving ^ives us this
r a p t u r o u s d e s c r i p t i o n of a D u t c h ten
table: "F:un would 1 pause to dwi
upon the world of charms that burst
upon the enraptured gaze of Ich&bod
Crane as he entered the state parlor of
Van Tassc-'s mansion. Not those of the
bevy of buxom lasses, with their luxuri-
ous display of red and white; but the
ample charms of a genuine Dutch ooun-
try tea table in the sumptuous time ~*of

iiitumn. Snch heaped up platters of
akes of various and almost indescrib-
ble kinds known only to experienced

Dutch housewives. There were the
ioughty doughnuts, the tendered oly
vock and the crisp and crumbling cruf-
er; sweet cakes and short cakes, ginger
•akes and honey cakes, and the whole
amily of cakes. And there \ven> apple

pies and peach pies and pumpkin pies:
besides slices of ham and smoked beef;
and moreover, delectable dishes of pre-
lerved plums and peaches and pears
ind quinces, not to mention broiled
;had and roasted chicken, togcthei with
jowls of milk and cream, all mingled
liggledy-piffgledy, pretty much as I
have enumerated them, with the moth-
erly teapot sending up its clouds of
rapor from the midst—heaven bless the
mark! I want breath and time to dis-
cuss this banquet as it deserves. Hap-
[iily Ichabod was not in so great a hur-
-y as his historian, but dii' ample justice
o every dainty."

•
Illiteracy in the United States.
The United States boast of the intel-

igence of their people and point with
pride to the ample provision made for
the education of their children. Tlie
common school, however, has not be-
come universal and its effects, in some
localities are not jet apparent. The
census of 1880 furnishes a view of the
lliteracy of the whole country and lo-
jates the lights and shades which de-
note the prevalence of intelligence or
gnorance with startling accuracy. The
statistics are based upon the total num-
ber of persons of the age of ten years
and upward. Of this class the aggre-

ate, according to tho census, was 36,-
701,607, of whom 4,928,461, or 18.4 per
:ent., could not read and 6,239,958, or

17 per cent., were unable to write.
Taking those that could not write as

the basis for the calculations on the na-
tional illiteracy and dividing them ac-
cording to nationality and color these
results are obtained: Of native whites
who could not write there were 2,255,-
460, or 8.7 per cent, ofthe total popula-
tion; of foreign whites, 7615,620, or 12
per cent., anil of colored persons, 8,220,-
878, or 70 per cent. It will be observed
that the colored illiterates comprise
more than half of the whole number,
although the colored population is only
one-eighth of tlie total population.

With 70 per cent, of the colored pop-
ulation unable to write it will be seen at
once that the Southern States make a
very poor showing in comparison with
the North. Southern illiteracy is not
confined, however, to the colored peo-
ple. Of the native whites in Alabama
25 per cent, were unable to write, while
in Connecticut only one per cent, were
thus illiterate. The average per centage
of illiteracy amon°r the native born white
population of the Northern States is 3.2
percent., while in the Southern States
it is 21.2 per cent. Of the Northern
States Delaware shows the highest per-
centage of native born citizens who can-
not write. 8.1 per cent, being thus unfor-
tunate, while Massachusetts is the low-
est, only 7-10 of one per cent, of her
natives being unable to write. Of all
classes who cannot write Alabama has
tlie highest number according to popu-
lation, her per eentage being 50.9, while
Nebraska has the lowest, having 3.6 per
cent. The most illiterate of the terri-
tories is New Mexico, of whose total
population 65 per cent, were returned
unable to write, while Wyoming makes
the best showing with but 3.i per cent.

It will be well for the people of every
state and territory in the Union to file
away this suggestive bulletin and give
some of their spare hours to its study.
The illiterate states need to have their
educational energies quickened by its
perusal, while the more intelligent will
be given sonie points that may teach
them where to look for the few scatter-
ing children within their borders who
have thus far eluded the schoolmaster.

He W a n t e d to be a Newspape r
"Writer.

The other day Col. Gillit, of Black
Fork, accompanied by his son, visited
the Traveler office. "I've been laun"
off for some time." he said, "to fetch
my boy in, but we've had to save the
fodder and git the fattenin" hogs outen
the woods. I know that you want some-
body to help you on this sheet, for it's
man's natur' to git tired. Now, n.u
boy Tom, here, has had a heap of money
spent on his eddycation, and 1 don't
think that it's right to waste him on the
farm. The fust indication we had that
he was iitted for newspaper work was
when he writ somethln on tlie fence
with a piece of charcoal an' got into y
fight about it. What was it you writ.
son?"

" I writ that Ben Buckle, was a liar.''
answered the boy.

"Now, don't you see what stuff there's
iu him? Just look, a boy only—how
old are you. son?"

"Twelve, goin' on thirteen."
"Just look at a boy only twelve goin'

ou thirteen writin' sicli a political
artickle as that. The man who writ the
paper of independence couldn't do any
better than that. And you ought to
see him with a pen. Son, show the
gentlemon how you can freeze to the
end of a pen and rar like a hoss "'

The boy took up a pen, pressed it up-
on the table and capered around.

"That's what I call eornplishment."
continued the father. "That's what's 1
call snap. Son, show the gentjeiv n
how you can throw your whole nature
into liar.'1

The boy took the pen and wrote ••liar"
with bold smear.

"Now, son, write boss thief "
The boy wrote "hoss thief,'' and CIL-

pored around with a juvenile grin of
malignity.

"That s what I call the result of eddy-
eation." resumed tlie father. "That's
what I call newspaper ability. >,'<>n
sir, how much is he worth a month?"

"I would dislike to place a hurried
estimate of value upon such active ser-
vice jns the young man could render."
said the editor. "Besides, we could
not utilize him here, for this is not a
political paper. Your son is a poli-
tical writer, ami 1 would advise you to
see the proprietor of a daily sheet."

"I reckon you av-e right. This is a
sorter tame esta'blifhrueyt. Come ou,
son, I mus' git you a place whar you
can sling your jints."—^rAYwwr
Traveler.

And yet no one who knows anything
at all about the subject can deny that a
majority of what we proudly call our
"smartyoung fellows," are sowing jusl
such "wild oata" every day—or, more
correctly, every night. They are spend-
ing in dissipation the hard earned
hordes that the old folks have by pinch-
ing themselves, laid by to pui the boys
through; wasting the most valuable
time of their life: oftentimes even prey-
ing <xn theungarded innocence of young
girls, leaving the flowers that once
bloomed sweet with the honey of inno
cence wilted with the poison of deprav-
ity.

Curtains ..of fishermen's twine are new
and likely to be fashionable.
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For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

SOME evidence that Robert Lincoln
r lie present secretary of war, has coni-

meuoed training for the presidential race
m 1884.

retained for years to come by democratic
votes, the writer fails to see. We ought
t> mike the government democratic and

I cl< nu out the sink holes of fraud and cor-
: ruption at Washington. The people
i want to look over the books, when tlie
| change comes, and see for themselves
how things have been running the past
twenty years. This can not be done
while ilio government offices are filled by
republican political tools. If the gov-
ernment is to be democratic, ufter 1884,
let it all be democratic, and allow th<se

THE env is H considerable factor in
American wealth. She contributed an-
nually t > our wealth to the extent of
S25l>,000,000.

NOT much c >nfi knee can be placed in
a na i or uo ly of men, who are good on-
ly through fea of c lastisemint. Exain-
pl : Tlie F.jriy-SBfenth eonjjrem.

IT is a noteworthy fact that those who
imagine that newspapers are not the rep-
resentatives of pnblitJ opinion find them-
selves sadly mistaken when an opportun-
ity for proof arrive-i.

IT is very evident that Gov. Cleveland
beg.ns to hear the buazing of the presi-
dential bee, and will trim Ins flowers ac-
cordingly Ail we have to say to the gen-
tleman is- that the bee has a red hot
business end to him that had better be
avoided.

that railroads are
sinew of the country's

THOSE who assert
tlie bjne and
prosperity suould rememb.r that while a
railroad, properly conducted, is indis-
ble to commerce, these same railroads
are detrimental when they put f.'rth
an effort to own the country.

i ^ • ^

THE Detroit Evening News wants to
know: "If Mr. Ferry's eulogists are to be
baheved, he is too good a man to be left
in the United States senate. He is so
good that he has been of no use there,
and he should be permitted to remain
at home and teach Sunday school at
Grand Haven.

THE New York Graphic in an article
on democrats continuing Republicans in
office says the democratic party would be
generous t.i the point of idiojy were it to
coafer on its opponents a continuance of
the great balance of power they have
had, and hare improved to the utmost,
for the past twenty-two years.

ABOUT this time our republican friend-s
begin to realize how much easier it is to
promise what they will do than to do
what they promise. They have been
promising a whole catalogue of good
things ever since the 7th of November,
but advices from Washington indicate
that they will be very slow about the
performance of those works meet for re-
pentauce, which the country expects. As
a general proposition the republican
party is exemplarily repentant, but it is
by no means unanimous in respect to the
metes, bounds and general characteristics
of that repentance.

tools and wire pulleis to retire to privat
life, and be replaced by men who will
tidmiuisti r the affai s of government in
accordance wilh democraiic principles.
How can the ('emocracy hope for success
in the future if their efforts in the inter-
est of good government and honest re-
form is to be, as it will be if this bill
passes, impeded by these republican
offhe holders? We are oppoed to hold-
ing office lor life, irrespeciive of politics.
There are other means of reforming the
civil seivica wihout doing anything
contrary to he spirit of the consiitutiou.
There has been too much aping of mon-
aroh oal forms during the past twenty
ye.us, and this is but another step in
t^at direction. To oreae an office hold-
ing aristocracy is not the way to bring
about genuine ri form. We hope to te*
the bill defeated.

Tbat it was intioduc d by a demo-
cratic s n o r and deluded by a few
democratic papers, Ike the New York
World, which is controlled by Jay
Gould, who said he would uive a million
dollars to ste Grunt pre^dent for a third
term, is no reason why it should be sup-
ported by democratic vote*. It is not
democratic ami ought to b.; defeated, and
probably will be. o. L. M.

KAILHOADs*.

SENATOB BECK, in asking that an in-
vestigation be made into the Hubbell
"involuntary assessment," made the
startling statement that "if the investi-
gation shall be ordered he would make
the p oof so strong of outrages inflicted
upon government employes that the as-
sessment business would be made odious
even to the other side; it would be shown
that men and women had been ousted
from their places in the departments
tvhose failure to contribute was due to
absolute inability, and that in some in-
.stanses democratic friends had given
them money to pay these assessments so
that they might be saved from starva-
tion."

PBOTECTIONISTS in congress have com*
to fully understand that the present tar-
iff is an abomination to taxpayers of the
country, and so they are attempting now
to hoodwink voters by assuming an atti-
tude favorable to a reduction. An at-
tempt is also being made by these pro-
tectionists to fight the question on parti-
zan grounds, their own party, of course,
to get the credit of favoring reform. The
stand which the democrats take is to ac-
cept what measures they can get for the
pubic benefit from the present congress,
and then to complete the good work witli
a handsome working majority in the next
house.

«•»• • • •—

SPEAKING of Repubiicans asking for
the few offices at the disposal of Gov.
Begole, the Lansing Journal says: "The
100,000 federal oiHcials are republicans,
as are the hundreds of state officials.
And now that the election of Gov. Be-
gole has put a paltry dozen places at his
disposal, the republicans illustrate their
generosity by putting in a pitiful plea
for those too. And yet it is not because
the saintly republicans care for the of-
fices. Perish the thought! It is because
there are no democrats or greenbackers
in the utate who are fit to hold an office.
What patriotic, self-denying and mag-
nanimous fellows the republicans are, to
be sure! With cheeks protruding with
goodies, they would not run any risk of
choking by whinning for the falling
crumb. Oh, no! The cruel rule that
consigns the good to an early grave is all
that stands between the republicans and
longevity."

Civil Service Reform.
For the Democrat.]

Wo hope the democrats in congr, ss
will oppose the bill introduced by Sena-
tor Pendleton, designed to reform the
civil service, and called the "civil ser-
vice reform bill." It is con'rary to the
spirit of our republican institutions, be-
cause it creates an office holding class—
an exclusive set, who are to hold office
during good behavior, and it is doubtful
whether or not it will have any effect on
the as-essment of government offic als in
the interest of the republican parly. The
most of these officials are men who will
give all that their meaus will allow, in
»ny event, to defeat the democratic par
ty; and the democrats, by allowing the
bill to pa^s, are simply allowing these
bitier pait sans to hold their p"Siiions
in case of democratic scccess in 1884,and
cutting off ihe chances of their own sue
c;-ss to a certain extent, as the hope of a
goverment position, in case of a demo-
cratic victory in 1884, would nerve many
politcians to active work in the interest
of hi< party.

Just why men, who have held a fat
goverment office for yeais, should be

1CHIUAN CENTRAL KAILKOAD.
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The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon aud makes the fol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Miles, 8.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10 Hi; ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
'Sunday executed. {Saturday <K Hunday excepted
tDilD l y .
HENRY C. WBNTWOHTII,
O. ['. <ft 7. A., Chicago.

H. B. LKDTAKD,
CHrn'l Mavairr. Detroit

p ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
X. RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sundav, November 19, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

<ixp'ss
P. M
+3.20
•3.25

3.32
»3.40
3.5!)

*4.<B
4.09
4.17
4.27
4.41
4.50

• 4.59
5.10
5.25
7.33
7-40
7.80

1 Mail.
A. H

+8.35
*8.40
8.47

•8.57
9.05

•9.2f
9.29
9.40
9.54

10.06
10.11
10.19
10.25
10.35
li.00
11.06

+11.21

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P.M.
+ 5.40
+5.30

5.23
•5.16

5.10
•4.57

4.M
4.42
4.27
4.10
4.03

+3.57
3.47

+3,35
;*3.18

•3.12
+3;oo

Exp's
A. H.
+9.*5
•9.32
9.23

•9. IB
•9.05
•8.47

f 8.41
!*8.32

8.20
8.05
S.oO

*7.5-2
7.42

+7.30

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p.
m.;Lelunds, 5.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in South Lyon ut 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at i\30.

H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent

T AKE SHORE
LJ RAILWAY.

& MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

YPSILANTI BRANCH--I.AN8INO DIVISION.

GOING WEST.

LEAVE.
Ypsilanti
Pittsfteld Junction...
SALINE
Bridgewater
Manchester . . .
Watkine
Brooklyn
Hillsdale
Bankers

HAIL.
. . . 7 00 a.

. . . 7 4(1 a.
. . . 8 27 a.
. . 9 15 a.
.. . .10 23 a.
...10 55a.
...11 40 a.

. . . 8 25 p.
. . . . 3 50 p.

m.
m.
i n .

m.
m.
i n .
m.
m.
m.

9 15 a.
9 84 a.
9 48 a.

loot a.
10 83 a.
10 m a.
10 55 a.
12 05 p.
12 20 p.

Ml

111

111

111

111

111

I I I .

1 1 1 .

I l l

GOING EAST.

LEAVE.
Bankers
Hillsdale...
Brooklyn.,.
Watkins... .
Manchester
Bridgewater
SALINIC

8 00 p. m.
. . . . 8 30 p. m.

. . . . 1 00 p. m.
1 50 p. m.
2 50 p. m.
3 25 p.m.

. . . 4 10 p.m.
Pittslii'ld Junction 4 40 p. m.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p. m.

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIFF. Suoerintendent.

GGO. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

HAIL.
3 10 p. m
3 25 p. m
4 27 p. m
4 4-' p. m.
4 55 p. m.
3 13 p. m.

5 2!) p m.
5 39 p. m.
5 55 p. ni.

Business Locals.
For Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, JJO and

see L. Gruner, 8 Main street.

Hair Jewelry braided in any pattern to
order at No. 7 Huron street.

Everything in Hair-Goods Mrs. Fitch

When you are ready to buy that Ohrint-
mas present look at Stimson's Holiday
Goods.

We think Stimson has the finest dis-
play of Lamps and China in the city.
Call and see them.

Just you try Stimson's Tea, at fifty
cents per pound, and be convinsed that
it beats them all.

Fine Porcelain Ware at Stimson's.
Stimson keeps Groceries, Crockery,

China, Glassware and Lamps, at prices
to suit cash buyers. Try them.

Hair Bands in Pearl, Gilts, Cut St. el
and Silver in a variety of patterns at No.
7 Huron street.

Seventy-five barrels of pure cider vin-
egar for sale at J. Hoffstetter's, 34 South
Main street. This vinegar is from six to
eight years old and will be sold by the
gallon or barrel. J. HOFFSTETTII:

Mrs. Miller who keeps the Diehl house
onDetroit srteet would be pleased to have
those in want of meals or an oyster stew,
to give her a call.

Thos. Matthews pays cash tor chickens
dead or alive. His place of buiiseea i*
on Huron street, opposite the new engine
house.

Rigs to rent cheap at Gill Suow's barn.
FOB SAIIK—A farm of 60 acres. There

is a good house and barns ou the prem-
ises. The place is a mile and a half from
the city. There is no better farm in the
county for the number of acres.

JAMEK HULBKBT.

CHRISTMAS! CHRISTMAS!!—Fora Chris-
mas present call and buy a Whitley Jet,
Gilt or Pearl Ball Comb, at low figures,
at Mrs. Fitch's. No. 7 Huron street.

FOB SAI/K—Brown horse, young, kind,
and sound. Also a two seated sleigh
cheap. J. Ferdon, 68 State street.

Leonhard Gruner has the finest line of
Boots and Shoes in the city.

J. R. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
from him, to be delivered at his store.
Parties cau get the same from calling.

A hack in readiness at nil hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
ble.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
9 South Main street.

ImuR pays cash for live chickens.
At No. 7 Huron street ladies can find

Switches to suit them from $1 upwards.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BDB-
LINOTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

If you wish a fine pair of Slippers, call
at Leonhard Gruner's. No. 8 South Main
street.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotto, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
have all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Coraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pius, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Rubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

If you want a fine horse and carriage
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

Silk Handkerchiefs, all styles, at A. L.
Noble'H Star Clothing House.

Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Bed, Yellow, White,
etc.

L. Gruner sells Boots and shoes cheap-
er than any other m in iu the city.

Watches and
Jewelry!

FEED SORG,
Dealor in

— O -

40 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Lc

PAINTS, OILS, 7ARHISHH3
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And al! l*ainters" Supplies of the Best Quality

, r ,
ce is hereby given, that by an order

te * win for the County of Watth-
rt f I > % b A D

SHOP AND STORE
20 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOB. MICHIGAN

Notice to Creditors.
u i \i'K <>K MI<'HI<;AS, Countro
k^ m Noti is h b i h
ol the Pnibate * y
ininn, jus'lo on the 3ttrd rtay of I>%cember, A. D.
1MS4, sis months from that, date wert* allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the e*»-
tate of JowphtiUi Boglfty, late o! said county, do-
<;ea.sed, and that all creditors of suid deceased
are required to present their claims to t*aid Vvo-
bato Court, al the 1'mhate Office in the city of •
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on j

j or before the -''ird day of June next, and
I that such claims will be heard before «aid Court,
j on Friday the 2Srd day of March and on

Saturday the S-'trd day of June next, at tea
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 23, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Probate.

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silvtr Cases, in Stem

and Ivey Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Lwtding Watcli

Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pal-
terns. A Larva and -Complete Awort-
m "nt of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger RingSf

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Cnmpetout and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood

four feet long, young, green, good body
or straight hickory, hard maple and sec-
ond growth white or yellow upland oak,
in quantities of not less than ten cords
will be received by the undersigned unti
the 30th of Dec- 1882, inclusive up to 6
p. M. The wood to be delivered in the
next sixty days after awarding the con-
tract, at the different school houses in
such quantities as directed.

The right to reject any and all offers
is reserved. L. GRUNER. Treasurer.
No. 8 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

GRIGO'S GLYOEEINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbaoh k
Son"

Add fuel to the flames Milton's Sam-
son.

THE SEXTON WRITES Us.—Fountain-
town, Shelby Co., Ind. — Mr. A. Kiefer,
Sir: For some years past I have been
afflicted with liver complaint. I have
had several physicians treating my case,
but they all failed to reach the seat of
disease. During the past year I got
much worse and became so weak and
feeble as to be unable to do any work.
I had a great deal of headache, and at
times became so dizzy that I had to lay
down. About six weeks* ago I com-
menced using your Taraxine; and after
taking the third dose I felt that dizzi-
ness and headache were leaving me. I
continued the use of it till I had taken
three bottles, and I am now a well man,
and am able to do a days work on the
farm. Yours truly, DAVID SEXTON.

For sale by Eberbah & Son.

Through thick and thin. -Cowper's
John Gilpin.

RICHES IN HOP FARMING.— At the
present prices, ten acres in Hops will
bring more money than five hundred
acres in any other farming; and, if there
is a consumer or dealer who thinks the
price of Hop Bitters high, remember
that Hops are $1.25 per lb., and the
quantity and quality of Hops in Hop
Bitters and the price remains the same
as formerly. Don't buy or use worthless
stuff or imitations because the price is
less.

The child is father to the nian.-Words-
worth.

Composed of the best known tonics
iron and cinchona, with well known aro-
matics is Brown Iron Bitters. It cures
indigestion and all kindred troubles.

A dim religious light -Milton's HPen-
serose.

''They who cry loudest are not alwavs
the most hurt." Kidney-Wort does its
work like Ihe Good Samaritan, quickly,
unostentatiously and witli ihorouahn«ss.
A New Hampshire lady writes: "Mother
has been afflicted for years wilh kidnev
diseases. Last spring she was very ill
and had an alarming pain and numbness
in one side. Kidney-Wort proved a great
blessing aud has completely cured her.

Consume the midnight oil Gray's
Shepherd and Philosopher.

No woman reallv practices economy
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes.
Many dollars can be saved eveiy year.
Ask jour druggist.

A fellow feeling makes us wondrous
kind.- -Garrick's Epilogue on Leaving
the Stage.

Cures Scrofula in nil iu forms,! Cancer, Salt
Rheuin, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood aud
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Kemeily. Certain,
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipa tion. They act on the
liver and kidney*. In boxes of 35 pills, SSc., 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. K. TI»lm«s anil Eberbach <fc
Son. Send for circular.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND— "

ZDIR ÎUST T I L E .
All our Drain Tile are made of Fir« Clay, art-

of unumuxl strength and light weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense
tra importation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaininjg#a better 'fall'1 or grade*to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for salo la am

quantities, or car load lot?, at tha

FERDON LUMBER Y A M
JAS. TOLBERT, Agan%.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, HI., March Hi.—One ôf the strongest

and m Mt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 868,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, If "

EBERBAOH& SON
Dealers In

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenaw

ss. —notice ia hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte
imw, made on the siSrd day of December, A
D. I84B, six months from that date were allowe<
for creditors to present their claims against th<
estate of Ueorgiauna Arnold, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said df-ceas
are required to present their claims to said Pr«
bate court, at the Probate office in the citj O!
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, or
or before the twonty-third day of June next
and tluii such claims will be heard before sai
court, on Friday the twenty-third Uay of March
and on Saturday the twei.ty-third day of Jun<
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon cf each o
said days

Dated, Ann Arb^r December 23. A. D. 18Sfi.
WILLIAM D. t:AHkIMA>,

J d f Proba:e.

Now is the time to select your HC LID/ Y
PRESENTS at

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.—The Circuit Court fo

the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery
Mary J. Murray and Letitia E. Walker, com

phiinunts, vs. James McMahon, Fannie McMuhon
ami Jeruah P. Noble, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of sa:

court made and entered in the above entitle
cause on tLe tenth day of October, A. D., iHtit
.Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public
auction or venoue. on Saturday the 30th day ol
December, A. D. 1SWJ, at two o'clock in afternoon
at the east front door of the court house, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
Stdte of Michigan, the following described rea,
estate, being the same mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: Being lots one and six
ID block two north of Huron street, range fifteen
east, and lots four and seventeen, in block three,
north of range fifteen east; also the undivided
half of lots five, six, seven, eight, thirteen, four
teen, fifteen and sixteen, in block three north ol
Huron street, range fifteen east; also the undi
vided half of lots ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
and fifteen, in block two north of Huron street,
range fifteen wast according to the plat of Ingalls
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washteit
county Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, A. D. 18-2
PATKICK McKEhNAN, Circuit Court Cumiu

•loner, Washtenaw County, Michigan
I-. F. WADJfi, Solicitor for Complainant.

French Hair Brushes

-AND-

Ene;lish Tooth.Brushes,

We call special attention to our stock of .

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
-AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full tint- of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTZDZEHSTTS
Are oorrtiallj invited to ezaminn o:ir stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Estate of FrederickG. Herzer.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtenaw.

ss. At a aesaiou oi the probate court, for tb^
i o mty of u asiitiiittw, hoIUen at the probute of-
her in the city uf Ann Arbor, on Thui-suay, tlie
14th day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Preaent, William L>. Harrlman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frederick 0
llerzer, deceased.

On reading and films? the petition duly verified,
of Angelina Herzer, praying that the adminiA-
tration of said estate may be granted to Charles
H. Kefiiph orsoitie other suitable person.

I hereupon, it is ordered, that Holiday, the
Sth day of January next at ten o'clock

? be forenoon, be assigned for examin
ing and allowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
p's-HIS interested in said estate, are
quired to appear at a session of said court,
ihen to be holden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, iu said county, and
show cause if any there be, why the said account
.should not be allowed: And it is further order-
ed that said trustee give notice to the pel-
sons interested in said estate, of tbe pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published io
the The Anil Arbor Democrat a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of beaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(Atrue copy.) Judce of Probate.

W'M. G. L>OTV Probate Register.

I
Livingston over Logan

YIELD.
C

,
140,859

127,738

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
CAPS. GAPS.

CAPS.
CAPS. CAPS.

And everything in the

Gent's Ft tra i sm Line I
AT

TiroSO. !) NOBTH MAIN STREET,
D>x>ri from the Optra Hnuxi;

TIES, TIES, TIES, TIES.
I Have Replenished My

Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E J. JOHNSON.

YIELD.
Yield of corn in Livingston County. 1881..6,983.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1.902,598
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (2«8.!)»7), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase ot corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8i9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain!' From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage iu these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 181 , 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres or land as another county has produced
upon 26K.00U acres,which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. 1'KIHE.

Wear's M D r i Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

LIVERY STABLE
j tlie

Livery Stable ofH.Kif.
roelgjf© on West A.1111

Ht.rcct I 1*111 pr««
pared to fro-

niwli tli©

FINEST RIGS IN THE CITY

PRINCIPAt+UINE
_ _Tlie SHOUTEST,

And
pointa In
Nebraska. Missouri. Ka
sas, New MexUo, Arizona, M
tana ami Texas.

\>: KE8T and
ro St. Joseph,

on. t'opeka, Dent-
•on, Dallas. <ial-

Vt'tStOU,

Estate of Charles C. Bliss,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtena

u , At a session of the probate court for
tlie county of Washtenaw, holden at the probat*
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the
37th day of December in the year one thouwmd
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William 0. Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles C. Bliss
deceased.

Marietta Bliss executrix of the last will and
testament of said deceased comes into court aud
represents that she is now prepared to render
her account as such executrix.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Tuesday, th«
23rd day of Janunary next, at ten o'clock in th«
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the nein* at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate offlc*
in the city of AnnArbor, in said county and show
cause if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said executrix give notice to th©
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in 27ie
Ann Avltor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Elvira Armstrong.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, ountv of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
15th day of December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two,

"larrim
bate.

Present, William D. H an, Judge of Pro-

O I O Jk. GV O
^liis Route has no superior fur Albert

Minneapolis and St. 1'aul.
- ^ ^ ^ s j — ^ ^ ^ Nationally reputed as

ly conceded to ^ ^ t i J p f e ^ . I. .'•• n- nri>at
be the best e q u i p p e d ^ - ^ * ^ , , 'T: roughCar
Iiallrood In the World for ^ ^ i i S . »• -. I ne
all cliwues of iravel. — r ^ "^

KANSAS CITY

Throup-h
Tickets via this
Celebrated Line f
salect r.ll offices In
tli« I'. S. aud
Canada.

Try it,
nd you will

find 'traveling a
luxury, iuarent!

of i

nnf.irt.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d Vice Pres'l <fr Gen V Manager, Gen. Pasi. AQ',.,

ChicMKo. i n . Chicago. Ill,

GENUINE MILWAUKEE
s.
o
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HACK AND BUS L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.
CILL SNOW.
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In the matter of the estate of Elvira Arm-
strong, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of LysanderP.jAruLstrongprayingthatacer-
tain .instrument now on file in this court purpor-
ting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may be admitted to probate, and that he
may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
Sth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons i nterested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, arid show
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner thould not begranted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof,by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN AQBOR DEHOCKAT, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate .

W . G. D P b t R i t

s
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Silk Handkerchiefs j
Cashmere Mufflers

Silk Mufflers
Scarfs, etc.

OVERCOATS AND SUITS AT COST
"We say . CalX

airxcL e x a m i n e goods
L i

NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET

the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor]

- - LITTLE MACK's Ol D TAKD.

IP. 1BJRC .,
MANUFACTURERS OF

We have on hand a larpce stock of

and "Wagons
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HORSE

SHOEING AND KEPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give UH a call before purchasing. We oharge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, betwe< D
Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

F. WAGNER & BRo

Use Lawrence & fcffartirvs

For COUGHS. COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, KKtl
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

M S I / % • • { ] A P W M j fa Has always been one of tlie moat important

BALSAM OF TOLU
CONSUMPTION In its incipient and advanced

weapons wielded by the -̂ 1 E1)ICAL FACI
againstthfiencroanunicnt-i of <" IUGIIS.COLD3,

. BUONCIIITIS, ASTHMA, SOKE THROAT,
, - — ̂ - - - . nstnges, and :i'l diseases of-l-e T i l i : u Vl'A'HKST

and L I J N C J S , but it has never been so udviuitiieeously compoi. -.ded as i). plieTOf.U, ROCK and
UYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties aflord a diffusive stiiiui'.uit and tonic to bu.ld up tlie
'ystem after tne cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles. Price

to palm off Rock and Rye
' • " • - ' - • - • - • - the ONLY

rile, which

A i l I I T I ^ \ M f n ° n o t bo deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock
O H U I l U l l • In place of our T01X, ROCK AND BY1 . n lich is tli
MEDIOATEU article—the genuine has aPrivate Die Proprietary Sty.; (> on rack bott
permits It to be Sold by Drnggists, Grocers aud l>culcrs Everywhere,

« - WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, 111.

Sam. B. Revc-naugh

1H now taking the

Best Class oi

W M .
py) g
DUTY, Probate Register.

LAGER BEERiDEPOT. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

$5"to~$20 ŝ 'tif
ft Co., Portland Maine.

at home. Samples
free. Address Stinson

Estate of Joseph ]). Irish.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteaaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 22nd
day of December in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

Present William I). Harriinun, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In the matter of the estate of Joseph D. Irish
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Frank C. Irish praying that administration (Ox
Bouis uon) with the will annexed maybe granted
to himself, Char es B. Irish and George D. Irish or
some other suitable person or persons.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
ISth day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
foreuoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, iu said county, and show cause if
any there be,why the prayer of said petitioner
should not begranted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in The Ann Art>nr
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
Wsr. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has; the pleasure to inform the public that he i(

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns bis sincere thanks to all his old cos.

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t<i
enlarge his already growing business.

tin the City at

'rices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK.

East Side of the

EW OOURT HOUSK.

Get Yew Property Insured By
C. I I . M 1 L L E N ,

N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 South Main St.. Ann Arbor.

C. E . IK i •
P l « ' J 111 I ; i ( l i l t

City Drug Store!
H a s t b e choicest loi <>t P K U K U M E B mid U>e

Laegeit Stock cf Pure Drugs!

Iu the city. Also everjtbnlg in tbe TOI-
I .ET a n d FANCY GOOD!- I.INF-. Ill ])l!l ( S

lower than anywbi re else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann AiVr,
Michigan.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.. $ 7,000,000
Continental Ius. Co , of N. Y
Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliiln..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London,
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y.,

4,207,206
1,735,563
1.182,4^8
1,419,522

12.000,000
652,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward forairy case of

Liver Complaint. D\s} t j>sin. Mi k IMUIUKIH 1 . Iii-
digestion. ' . 'onstii aiion oi ( • s n v i en we cannot
cure with West s Vegetal-lv Liv< i 1 ills »1 ei tli«
directions ai e strictly < < n ] ) t • vi i l TJ.ej ftre
purely vegetable, and nevei ft il u f ve ~; tisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Largeboxe* u Man,ing 3"
Fills, 25 cents For t f h I } ; u 1 n n ' ' • • l e -
ware of counterfei ts and in .it.-.t i.i.>. l i e gen-
uine m a n u f a c t u r e d o n l j bj Jo in t* , Vest & i •>..
"The Pill Maker s . " 181 aI il 188 \ \ Ifoadiw n P1 .
Chicago. Free trial ] a- kspi Rei i Ly mail pre
paid on receipt ol a 'i <•* nt >-tan*x>.

HEALTH WEALTH
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Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brnln Treatment
a specific for Hyater a I izzii.es*. ( 11 vu u n«.
Nervous Headache, .Viet ta) L)--jpr* ssion. 1 OPS ol
Mtmory tperaiatori I oen. lmri>t" n<:j, Iiiv. lun-
tary LmissH-n^, Prtliu'iiue ( In A M \ au^ed by
over-exertion, w ir-nl un . i r i v n ii (.uljrtnce,
wbich lead~ to mispry. (leoa.v and ccinh. One
box will cure recent cases. En- li 1 ox cont&lnfi
onemontli 's treatment. Oi e dollar a 1» x or
six tKxesfoi five d. lliir^: .-ent bj ii a•! postpaid
on receipt of price. We gu: rttrit e :-ix o< xes to
cure a i y c n s e W Itb eact' ordei received bv us
for «ix boxes, accompa led with five dollars, we
wiMend the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the ni'iioy if t i e treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantee? U*ued by lirown &
Co.. sole authorized Agis. for Ann vrbor. Mich.
John C. West & i <>., M.!C J roprietois. .81 ami ]S»
W. Madisou bt.. t hicaco. 11).

KIDNEY-WORT

_ (8
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RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,
_ Haveonhanda eomp'etestock of every-

thinK w t hti

Grocery Line.

H
D
n
o
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CO
CO

JI ncl ^

In large amounts, and at

IPxdLc
And can sell at Low Figures.

T h e l u r g e Invoice of T P A S t h e y Buy ; n d Fell, Is
Ifood p roof t l m i in

Quality and Price th. y Give Bargains.

They Roast their own (' fff,>s every week, and
none but prime articles are iised.

! Their Bakery turns out exc llert Brra<1, Cake*
aud C"rack,r». Call and net. them.

CHEAPEST BIBLESi
infpmun".. Hitllt Vrnlouti N«

F
MM Mi

ith*d ApcnM.
; ITU P I -

ANTED

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indi-

ate that you are a victim P THEN DO NOTrATE; Ti*e Kidney-Wort at once. (dru«-
Gj gist* recommend it) and it will speedily oTer-

conio the disease and restore healthy action.
For complaints peculiar

to your sex, luch a* pain
and woaknoeaes, Kidney-Wort ia unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurina,
brick dust orropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to i u curative power.

SOLD BY ALL DBTJGOISTB. Prioe * 1 .

Ladies.

KIDNEY-WORT
CT) A WEEK. |13 a day at home easily
4) I Z mad*. Costly outKts free. Address True
4 Co.. Augusta, Maine.

O. L. MATTHEWS.

Attorney at Law a no1 Notary Public
K«al Estate. Tnmrance and Loan Agency.

Deeds, mortgage* and other ravers carefully
drawn. Have houseR and lots for ^ale or rent,
or to exchange for faun property, also faires
for sale. Property l< oked after bj the yesr.raxes
paid msui'Hnt.-e attended 10. i nd* rems collected
at reasonable rates. Have dt} property that
ran be bought on long time so thai n small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own I represent tlie
Northwestern ' ational Insurance cempany. and
tbe Mechanics and Traders < f N. Y. Lowes will
be promptly adjusted and paid Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

< fflce over Rinsey & Seal.olt't ^loie, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich „».



F. * A. M.

AND NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclae held the first Tinwday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall. at elRht o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAK, E. C.

W. AH TOLCHARD, Recorder.

i NN AKBOR COMMANDER?
J. \ Regular Conclave

\ I T A8HTENA.W CHAITEK, No. 6, K. A. M.—
I I Regular convocation at Masonio Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting eompauioau will be cordially
nelco-ned. WM, (i. DOTY, H. V.

Ai BE.IT SORO. See'v.

C1 OLDEN' RULE LODGE No. 153, F. & A. M.
T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-

day evenings oh or before the full of the moon.
DEWITT 0. FALL, W. M.-"•

N. D. GATKS, Sec'y.

FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 263, F. and A. M—
V Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full[moon in each month. Special meetings
for work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-t o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Aun Arbor. •

W. D. HARR1MAN, W. M.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.

J^rbor fftnwrrat.
FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29, 1882.

Friends of THE DKMOCKAT, who have business
at the Frobate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Quiet--the city.
Gone—the comet.
Mild—the weather.
Spoiled—the sleighing.
Dr. Cocker is improving slowly.
Free trade can re«t until after '84.
Business at the court hou«e is dull.
Byron Corbin was in the city Monday.
We wish everybody a happy new year.
The Unitarian library in well patron-

ised.

Nearly all the students have gone
home.

The new engine house is nearing com-
pletion.

John Lawreuo* apent Christum* in
Detroit.

Christ miw was t dull day in Aun Arbor
as usual.

Many of tho clubs hare closed for the
holidays.

The new P. O. boxes are being taken
very fast.

G. Pitkin was in the city the first of
the week.

Mr. Bradley, of York, wan in th« city
Thursday.

Boys now is the time to swear off all
bad habits.

John Kahoe has been quite ill with
the mumps.

The Unity club will not meet until af-
ter th» holidays.

Mr. Mills, of tho town of York, was in
the city Thursday.

Attorney McDonald, of Detroit, «peiit
Christmas in this city.

Insurance board meets the first Wed-
nesday of each month.

Supt. Conly, of the Detroit police, WHS
in town last Wednesday.

The personal efiect of John X. Gott
were sold out yesterday.

It s said that one night last week 28
tramps lodged at the jail.

Sed. James is laying the nagging
Around the new post-office.

Some of the boarding houses now get
their goods at wholesale rates.

The new Good Templar lodge is in-
creasing in numbers very tmt.

C. F. Bates, of Dexter, took in the
sights of Ann Arbor Thursday.

The improvements in this city, the
past year, amount to $257,524.74.

Mrs. Ormsby, who formerly resided
here, is visiting Judge Lawrence.

Our new post-office building when
completed will co»t about $35,000.

Mr. Robison, county clerk, has rented
the Gregory house on Bowery street.

C. S. Fall, of East Saginaw, spent
Christmas *ith his family in this city.

Business men complain that business
has not been as good as usual this year.

An occasional farmer was to be seen
Thursday sleigh-riding through the mud.

Several of the churches in this city
held Christmas trees Wednesday even-
ing.

F. Vandewalker, Gillie, F. Arksey and
Ed. Hiscock are camping out at Portage
lake.

City Treasurer Schuh, assiited by Mr.
Clark, is taking in plenty of taxes these
days.

The boys presented Mrs. Doudigan of
Fifth street with a handsome Christmas
present.

Mrs. Ashley and daughter will spend
New Years day with Mrs. D. R. Locke of
Toledo.

D fiance hook and ladder company
givo a hop at Hangsterf-r's hall this
ev ning.

Company A will give their annual in-
spection and hop at Armory hall, New
Years night.

Mabley, the Detroit clothier, paid a
fine of $250 for violating the lottery laws
of the state.

The town clock seem* to have nworn
off, as it has not had a decent "light on"
for some time.

The St. Lawrence benevolent society
will give a grand concert at nrmory hall
on January 5.

The prettiest thing in the world is a
little bright-eyed girl with a piiir of
striped stockings.

Miss Carrie Noice was married last
Wednesday morning to Mr. Hodgeman
Mr. Pope officiated.

The colored fortune teller of cup and
saucer hill is having plenty of business
in that line this year.

E. H. Hudson, of the Cook and St.
James hotels, gave his guests a magnifi-
cent Christmas dinner.

The intelligence of an average woman
can't see how tho boys "get on to" a
drink on a legal holliday.

The Ypsilanti papers are calling each
other liars and scoundrels over a few dol-
lars worth of city printing.

The two men, Mooney and Sohlinker,
who were lately injured in a collision
with the cars, are improving.

A young couple reached one of our
churches last Sunday evening jiwt in
time to hear the benediction.

The old saying "A green Christmas
makes a fat graveyard" has another
chanoe to be verified this year.

A man never thinks of speaking of
"our late unpleasant fall" when he sud-
denly site down on a slippery sidewalk.

Frank Bancroft has opened out a first
class saloon under the Cook house, where
hn will be pleased to sec his many friends.

Old Sol w i n s to be on « Christmas
aproe the pnst week as he has been very
irregular in shining upon thin wicked
planet.

W. H. Adams, of the HaatiiiK8,(Minju.)
Journal, and-his wife, are in the city.
They came to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Muehlig.

A Ypsilanti girl brok
while coasting. Girls with small
shouldn't coast. Our girls nieot with no
such accidents.

As nearly everybody turns over a new
leaf on New Years day we would bo hap-
py to do the same and record thereon a
soore of new subscribers.

The interior of our new post-office with
its convenient and magnificent appoint-
ments, is a credit to our city and the
conception of its builder.

The medics now call the students who
stood up with Morgan against Frothing-
ham, "Godites." The boys always see
the humorous side of thing.

Ed. Shirmire, of Minnesota, a l;iw stu-
dent at the university, left for his home
last Saturday, mush to the regret of his
many warm-hearted friends.

Reverend George, of Dexter, has been
challenged by a greenbacker to discus*
greenbackism iu all its phases at an ear-
ly day, the discussion to be public.

Mr. Gretton, brother of Lon Gretton,
has come to Ann Arbor to engage in the
foundry business with the latter. He has
resided for some years in Missouri.

The post-ofticu will close at 7:30 p. in.
Saturday; will not open hereafter on
Sundays. Will open on Monday in the
new building from 10 a. m. to 12 m.

T. W. Shurtlefl" has gone to Westfield,
N. Y., to enter the office of Dr. J. A. Bee-
be, lie will return to the city next win-
ter and enter tho medical department.

Our contemporary of the Argus has
followed the example of the other pom-
editors of Ann Arbor and reduced the
price of his subscription to 81.00 per an-
num.

William Clark, of Superior, died of
dropsy last Monday morning. He was
nearly 82 years old and was long a resi-
dent of that township, having lived there
thirty years.

A ra»h medic on Division street tried
to improve his holidays dissecting in bis
room but soon received the grand bounce
from his landlady and now rejoices in
pastures new.

Maude Granger had a slim audience
at the opera house Wednesday night.
Perhaps Christmas weakened the finan-
cial affairs of a great many who would
otherwise have been iu attendance.

The monthly meeting of the Pomolog-
ical society will be held on the 6th of
Jan., 1883, at 2 p. m., in the basement of
the court house. Topic: Plum culture.
There will be oth^r miscellaneous busi-
ness.

The Ypsilanti Commercial takes us to
task fir calling that locality a "village."
Kalamazoo prides herself on being a cor-
porate body with that humble title, and
we thought we were paying you a com-
pliment.

A fool of a burglar blew open the safe,
Saturday night last, at the city mill, and
carried off the entire contents, 25 cents
If that fellow didn't belong to some sec-
tarian society we'll bet he used profane
epithets.

The sub-cribers of the Democrat who
get their papers at the post-office, will
confer a favor upon the publisher and
save themselves annoyance by notifying
us of the change they make in boxes in
the new office.

Mr. Ellis, night-watchman at the Ag-
ricultural works, fell down a flight of
stairs last Sunday night and sustained a
fracture of the skull. He is getting
along as well as could be expected under
the circumstances.

Dr. W. B. Smith, the treasurer of the
agricultural society, announces that he is
ready to pay the premiums awarded at
the last annual fair. All persons who
are entitled to receive premiums should
call at his office in Ann Arbor.

The Rettich Bio-i. have received anoth-
er cm loail of Sjlilit/.' beer, from Ml
wtiukee. The s.tme will be ou draft Sui-
urday uigut. Yesterday they shipped 300
empty boxes to Milwaukee. It i, iistuh-
ishiog; fiow much beer this firm sells.

Mrs. Christina Muehlig, mother of
John Muehlig, died last Wednesday
night. Her death was occasioned by the
injury she received from a fall upon
North street last week. She was 62 years
old. Her funeral was held Sunday, from
the Zion church.

The entertainment to be given by the
original Spanish students, January 13th,
will be somethsng entirely new. Their
costumns are nov. 1 and picturesqu", and
their music is s»id to be pecu iarly be-
witching. The company will return to
Madrid next fall.

Daniel O'Hara, of AnnArbor township,
died last Friday morning. Mr. O'Hara
was born in Ireland in 1802 and was 80
years old. He was a resident of the town-
ship for more than forty years, was well
known and much respected. The funeral
servioes, which were largely attended,
were held in the Catholic church Sunday
morning.

J. N. Pri ston, the present proprietor of
the popular St. Jam< s bar-room, has
leased the old Duffy building, oppos te
the new post-offic •, and proposes to take
possession thereof in the early spring and
open out as a first class cat.rer to the
public palate, both in the solid and fluid
cravings of the.inner man.

A student in the first ward gels his
board a little cheaper by remaining away
from supper from three to five evenings
in a week and asking his landlady to de-
duct ten cents per meal therefor. As she
only charges $2.25 per week the small-
ness of his cranium can easily be figured
out, as the boys say he more than makes
it up at the other two meals.

A young lady hag been recently sent
to the county house, encienU, as the result
of student flirtations. Mothers who si-
low their daughters to have the society
of young men who come here to attend
our university, without inquiring into
the antecedents of the aforesaid young
gentlemen, are apt to discover too late
the wrong a little motherly advice and
care might have arrested.

Manchester Enterprise: At a regular
communication of Manchester lodge, No.
148 F. & A. M. held at their hull on Mon-

day evening, Deo. 18th, tlie following of-
ficers wer« elected; W. M., W. H. Webb;
S W., S«m Davis; .J. VY\, Mat D. Blou-
«er: Tress., Goo. ,1. Heussler; Seo.'y, Ed.
E. Root; S. D., By ion 0. Hill; J. D., J. C.
Gordauier; stewards, B. G. Lovejoy and
M. Brenucr; tyler, E. G. Carr.

Dexter Sun: The members of the
Methodist Epise'pl Sunday-school board
met in the basement of the church, Tues-
day evening of this week, and elected of-
ficers for the eusuing year, as follows:
Foster Litchfield, superintendent; Mr.
Bigelow, assistant superintendent; Mat-
tie Beal, secretary; Phoebe Newton,
treasurer; Alta Calkiim and Dora Alley,
librarians; Dora Alloy and Daisy Scran-
ton, organists.

Manchester Enterprise: At a regular
convocation of Meridian chapter No. 18,
R. A. M., the following officers were
elected for the onsuinu masonic year: H.
P., P. F. Blosser; K, Arthur Cane; S., B.
G. Lovejoy; C. of H., Albert Case; P.S.,
John VanDuyn; R. 4 C, J. F. Nestell;
G. M. 3d V., Mat D. Ejlosser; G. M. 2nd
V., C. W. Case; G. M. 1st V., W. H. Pottle;
Treas., Geo. J. Hajusuler; Sec.'y, J. H.
Kingsley; S., E . G. Carr.

Henry Matthew's meat market is fitted
up in holiday attire, and it makes a fel-
low's mouth water to look at the fine
display of beef, mutton and pork. He
has a two-year old heifer hanging up in
the center of his establishment, weigh-
ing 800 pounds, which is flanked on
either side by a couple of as fine looking
sheep as ever lost their lives to appease
the human appetite; while the display of
pork and the neat and clean appearance
of the market is a credit to the boss
butcher of our city. Call around on
Huron street and look at Henry's layout.

Mr. Ross Granger and Miss Matilda
Hangsterfer were married Wednesday
evening at the residence of the bride's
mother, by the Rev. Wyllis Hall. About
300 invited guests were present. The
gifts were numerous and beautiful and
as follows: Gold watch and chain, F.
Hangsterfer; card receiver, F. Hangster-
fer; jewel case, Chi Psi society; looking
glass, Phi Delta Phi society; silver tea-
pot, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.Hangsterfor; two
sets of silver tea spoons, family bible and
OIIP upholstered rocker, Mrs. B. F. Gran-
ger; silver butter dish, C. M. Sherman
and Ed. C. Miller; enke basket, F. A.
Robisou; silver jewel case, Sigma Phi
society; silver fruit dish, H. S. Amos and
Geo. F. Lewis; jewel case, C. B. Wood- \
ward; silver ornament, Mrs. Chas. Bebr j
and family; perfumery ease, Miss DeLa-1
mater and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, of Jack- I
»on; cake basket and tidy, Mr. and Mrs,
Alvin P. May, of New York; china tea
set, Lizzie, Clara, Lulu and Ella Haog-
sterfer; album, Edward Hangstcrfer; sil-
ver berry knife, Julia and Mary Roruic-
ger; one doz. silver knives and forks,
Mrs. J. Hangst rfer; gold plated boquet
holder, Cass A. Shaffer; set of gold nap-
kin rings, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Watts; sil-
ver buttor dish, R. H. Kenipf, A. Mann,
aud T. F. Hutzri; silver berry spoon, W.
W. Watts; silver cake knife, Mr. and
Mrs. B. M. DeLameter; set silver nut
picks, Sid Miller; set silver fruit knives,
Henry Binder, jr. ; silver butter knife
and sugar spoon, Mollie and Julia Ken-
nedy; set silver knives, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Dow ; album, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Adams; silver card receiver, J. Linden-
schmitt; silver pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hoffstetter; silver boquet holder, Mr.
and Airs. J. T. Jacobs; silver cologne bot-
tle, Mrs. C. J. Ketchum, Jackson ; silver
card receiver, Sam'l and Miss A. Krause;
silver salad spoon, Mrs. E. Andrews;
silver cake knife, Winans & Stafford;
velvet wallet, D. F. Schirer; photograph
in frame, Mrs. Z. Dixon; silver card re-
ceiver, Miss Carrie and Lizzie Binder;
tablecloth and napkins, Bash & Abel;
silver satin mounted banner, Brauhm
sisters; spider leg table, Fred Kirn; up-
holstered rocker, Protection Hose Co.;
water set and fancy clock, Ann Arbor
city band; spider by table, Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Terry; fancy cabinet, Howard
Granger; china water set, £h ;il Granger;
thermometer, A. 0. Sol. umacher; one
statue, Mrs. H. Wing; pair of Japanese
vases, Mr. and Mrs. L. Warner; crayon
pictures, Mrs. C. E. Wagner; satin pin
cushion and tidy, Miss Edith Kemper;
lamp mat, Mrs. M. F. Guinon; Gems of
Poetry,by MacKay, L. L. D., Miss Nettie
Gregg; Byron's works, Miss Fannie and
Mary Kelly; silver pocket knife, John F.
Lawrence; linen towels, G. E. Guinon;
fancy towel rack, Mrs. J. Ryer and fami-
ly; two laco handkerchiefs, Miss Lizzio
M. Foley; works of Tennyson, M. C.
Sheehan; lace tic, Geo. W. Miller: two
Japanese boxes, Dr. O. O. Jenkins; 1
dozen linen napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Wagner; fancy handkerchiefs, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Millen; fancy towels, Miss
Emma and Eunice Schairer; pair of silk
knit gloves, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baxter;
linen towels, H. J. Mann; dozen napkins,
Miss Mattie Walz; one dozen fruit plates,
Mrs. R. Dillon; glass fruit dish, (un-
know;) silver perfume bottle, E. A. Clark;
silver berry knife, Miss Nellie Hoban;
silver pickle dish, W. Shettlery.

Real Estate Transfers.

"RotjaH ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at kflt. Ask Druggists for "Rousrh
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice,
roaohoB, flios, bed-bugs 15c boxes.

Hobson's choice—509th Spectator.
Who shall decide when doctors rijH -̂

gre«?—Pope's 4th Moral Essay.
TKHTIMOVY FROM THE PKESS. —TO those

afflicted with lung trouble, hear what W.
D. Wilson, of the Ottawa (111.) TiinoH
says : "After being disabled three months
with a cough and lung trouble, often
spitting blood, can testify that I am cured
permanently by the use of Dr. Bigelow's
Positivo Cure." A free trial bottle can
be had at Eberbah A- Sou's drug store.

Brevity is the soul of wit—Hamlet.
None bat the brave deserve the fair

Dryden's Alexander's Feust.
BUOKTJIN'H AKNICA SAI/VB. The beat

salve in the world for outs, bruiBe8,sorcH,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hnndu, chilblains, corns mid all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
berbaeh & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mother wit—Spencer's Fairie Queen.
Tired nature's sweet restorer, balmy

sleep—Young's Night Thoughts.
FREE —A NEW DISCOVERT FOR PILES. -

A new remedy for this dreadful disease
has been discovered by D. Deming. A
single application will convince the most
skeptical of its most wonderful healing 1
powers. By calling on Eberbach & Son, i
druggists, you can obtain a sample box j
free of charge, which will satisfy your- j
self of its curative qualities.

Daath loves a shining heart. Young.
Coming events cast their shadows be-

fore—Gray's Loehitl's Warning.
JEAXOCTT.—Some poet has said thut:

"All torments of the damned we find in I
the, oh ! Jealousy, thou tyrant of the |
mind!" This is grandly sweeping and I
magnificently inaccurate. Any sufferer j
from indigestion knows to the contrary, j
Indigestion, the villain of the tragedy !
played among the gastric juices of the j
stomach can and does double discount j
the horrors of jealousy. Jenl. may is of-1
ten an attendant upon the latter, and
when indigestion is removed the jaun-
diced companion of a deranged liver Hies.
Taraxine is the best known remedy ex-
tant for impaired indigestion, deranged
liver, end diseases of the bowels nnd
kidneys. For sale by Eberback & Sou.

Music hath charm to soothe the NBVH cr<<
breast —Congrove's Morning Bride.

Bread is the staff of life. -Dean Swift,
SKnrarx MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.

Absolute cure for nervous debility aud
weakness of the generative functions. 81.
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Virtue is her own reward,-Prior's I

as Present
\vr: ixvnT. ouu FRIENDS AND PATRONS TO CALL A\)> EXAMINE

OUR STOCK OF WELL SELECTED

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
JEWELRY,

Silver & SilTBr-P "a

AND REAL HOLIDAY BARGAINS
AT

-SUITABLE tOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
WHICH WE O r r E H AT VEKY LOW FIGURES.

J". JET -OTsT.

French Dress Goods, French Embroidered Robes, Black Diagonal
Dolmans, Black Satin Dolmans and Circulars,

Walking Jacketsg Wool Cloaking* find Cloaking Plushes, Paielej

SLUI»JS. Beaver Shawls, and everything in Silks. Siii.ins, Silk

Plushes, and Velvets.

i • A l i i .

—«
Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver

Holiiday
§F.

No. lO^>oiifii irxmn street.
Consisting of WATCHES of ail DESCR1PT1

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANt

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, 8l'E
CLES, Hnd a gnat variety of KANUV GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap
Call and Examine my Coods a n d Sa'isfy Yourselves

OCCULISTS' PKEfcCKIPTlOJSS tilted accurately Bt low price*. ! ; -
Watches and Jewelry u specialty. All work guaraut<<<l. All good* en r̂.-.x
HI charge.

I B . I F . " W e t t r b s . Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. Ail persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
J. C. WATTS.

HONEST AND LIBERAL.—When the
Hops in each bottle of Hop Bittere (at
the present price, $1,25 per lb.,) cost J
more than a bottle is sold for, besides
the other costly medicines, snd the qual-
ity and price Hre kept the name, we think
it is honest nnd liberal iu the proprietors,
and uo one should, complain, or buf or
or use worthless stuff, or cheating bngnin
imitations because tho price ie less.

Neat handed Phillis. Miltou's L'Alle-

Estate of Mtirt]ia S. Dcnton.
CTATIS OF MICHIGAN, county of washtpnaw
O w. At a session of toe probate court for the
county of Waslitenaw,holden at the probate of-
fice, in t.he city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, tlie
;"ttb day of December in the ydar one thous-
and eight hundred anil eighty-tsvo.

Present, William D. Hajriman, indjp of pro-
bate.

ID ibit manor of the estate "I Maltha S.
Denton. <J«;oe8.&ed.

Edward 1> Kinne, one of the nxcutors of the
last will and testament of said deceased, comes

tor.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the

thirh'ri'tfi dny of January no>'t. at ten
o'clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing sucliaccount.and that tho heirs

The following are the real estate trans-
fers for the week ending Dec. 28:

Susan H. Ouy to Phoobo A. Clow. Mi-
lan, $140.

Hamet Craue to Edward Robison, Sa-
line, 19 acres, $500.

Hamet M. Wheedon to Win. O. Carson
Ann Arbor, lot, $525.

Thos. E. Talladay nnd wife to Barnoy
Kitchingham, Augusta, 20 acres, $800,

Reuben Kenipf to E. McCarter, lot iu
Chelsea, $166.

Harvy C. Boyd to Elliott McCarter,
Chelsea lot $116.

Chas. Lambret to Bernard Strmib, 86
acres, $600.

Roswell Gordell to Celia E. Gordell,
Ann Arbor, 7 acres, 31,000.

\Vni. Dancer, by heirs, tc Geo. S. Sill,
Dexter, lot, 8150,

Markets.
A N N ARBOR, Novem'-er , 21st. 1882.

APPLES
BEANS,

per ijiisli.i . . .
nr hunhe.1.

00
J2 SO

30
II

6 50

a MI
Si I
It
13
11
••ill
8ft
IS

8 50

CHICKENS, " .'.'.! "."."'.".".'
COFKEK -Kio, by sack, per lb.

" Java
CORN, per bushel
BOOS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY,per ton IS 00 a 13 00
HIDES—Qreen H

KipskiuB 8 a »
Calfskins 10
Pelts IB a 10
Oreen salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY. Cap, per lb 18 H
KEROSEXE Water white I

bbls
LARD, per 11) 12 a
OATS per bunhel 40 a
ONIONS, : 1 00 a
PORK 8 00 a 8 60
POTATOES, per bushei 40 a 50
3UOAR— '•A's"by bbl, per iu. 10 a 1C 1-S
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu 7S a 1 00
WOOD, per eord a I (<$

Bra +
A sure for impoverished blood, pim-

plss, sallow complexion, is Brown's Iron
Bitters. It will produce a healthy color
smooth skin, and is absolutely not itijur-
ous.

An honest man is tlie noblest work of
God—Pope.

WORTHY OF PRAISE.—As a rule we do
not recommend Patent Medicines but
when we know of one that really is a
bublic benefactor, and does postively
cure, then we consider it our duty to
impart that information to all. Electric
Bitters are truly a most valuable medi-
cine, and will surely cure Biliousness,
Fever and Ague, Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, even when all other j
remedies fail. We know whereof we
speak, and can freely recommend thorn
to all.—Meeh.—Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by Browu & Co.

He that runs may read -Oowper'i* Ti-
rocinium.

GIVEN AWAY We cannot help noticing
the liberal offer made to invalids ai/d
sufferers by Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. You are requested to
call at Brown & Co's drug store and get
a trial bottle free of cost, if you are suf-
fering with consumption, Severe Coughs
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affec-
tion of the throat or lungs. It will pos-
itively cure you.

While there's life there's hope. Gray's
26th fable.

Youag lady, do not despair. There is
still hope. Dr. E. C. West's Nerve snd
B ain Treatment will cure hysteria and
all nervous trouble-. Sold at Brown <$-
Co.'s Drug Store.

From the sublime to the redieulons.-
Tom Paiue.

THE TRUE TEST.—If a man is hungry
within an hour more or less alter a meal
he is a dyspeptic, it shows his .»tomich .•
is not ablo to dispose of M tut he lias I
eaen. bin to em again, mi'l thun impose I
more work, is absurd ty. Take Dr. Jones I
lied Cover Tonic which cures dyspepsia !
and all stomach, liver, k.dney an I biad- !
der troubles. It is a perfect tonic, appe-
tizer, blood purifier, a sure cure for nia-
1 irial disew-e. and agitf. Price 50 cpnts,
at Elierbach it Son's.

Man proposes but God
Thomas a'Kempis.

NEARER TONATUKE. Nature has Made i
1 er laws with in wluVli we mti^t obey or
suffer th • penalty. This penalty is often I
lung or.throat trouble, which lends to!
consumption. Every man believes con- !
aumpiiou incurable. People have been j
educated to this belief which is proven
incorrect by Dr. Bigelow's Po.-itivc Cute
which is nature's grtat helpmate, aud it
cures consumption and all throat and
lung diseases permanently and speedily.
Trial buttles free, at Eberi'ach * Son's."

Linked sweetness long dawn out
Milton's L'Allngro.

"He who is ready to buy up his ene-
mies will uever want a supply of them." !

It i» cheaper to buy a true friend iu Kid- '
noy-Wort who will drive away those \
enemies 8 torpid liver, constipation, din- j
betes, pile*, diseased kidneys and bowels j
Tnis remedy i* now prep iml in liquid a» i
well as in dry form.

A sadder and a wiser nmn Coleridg'i
Ancient Manner.

The woiidors of modern chemistry are I
apparent iu the beautiful Diamond Dye', j
All kinds »nd o "Ws of ink can b« mula
from them.

Not much the wo r e (or wt-;ir. Cow-
per's John Gilpin.

JL.. N. FITCH.

HAIRWORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Unit- Neti,

a session of Haid court, then to be holden at the
probate oflire, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause it' any fhere b©, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it in further
ordered, that said executor give norice lo tlie
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of Raid account, and the hearing thereof, b\ caus-
ing: a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, two successive 'weelra
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM V. HAKRIMAN,
A true copy.) Judge of F

WM. O. DOTY. Probate RegiMter,

YOU TAKE A
PAPER ?

If not, an<i you a m about tosubscrib* for on*
wo invite your attention to in'-

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
Anrl respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALl

IMPORTANT EVENTS

i n Waahteaaw county. It give* a oonrim ;nnl in-
teresting summary of

THK WOIILD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, VVosfern and
Northern. It prints

3J/K NEWS Of MKBIOAN,

3ofled doivn for brief r^fldimj, nn-1 Rives
synopsis of the doings of tbo Legisli

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS 01 A \ ." . ;
The county Beat, pivinj? full am! accurate I
of the Circuit Court. Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etc ,

IT IS FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weitfh upon the People; and siio1

relict '

Roineniber This.
Jf you are sick Hop Bitters

aid Nature in m;»kin.«- yon we
else fails.

If you nro costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other nt ' ons
diseases of the stomach oi -, it
is your own fault if yon
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy Iv. all
su<;h complaints.

If you are wasting away with anj
of Kidney disease, stop tempting i
this moment, and turn fur a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible siok-
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
of Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident,
of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system asainst the scourge of all coun-
tries malarial, epidemic, bilious and
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feul miserable Keljerally, Hop Bitters
will Rive you fair skin, rich blood, and
sweetest breath, health Rnd comfort.

I j n (jhort they cure all diseases of tlie
P H I I M T V i s t o mach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
L-UUIN I I j Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $M) will be

! paid for a case they will not cure or help.
That poor, bed-ridden, invalid wife.

sister, mother or daughter, can be made
the picture of health by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer?

IS BLACK HIIJK. we have a full line of the best makes. Tapiwier Ferres, Grease
Proof Silk, more durable and softer thau anything hitherto prod:'
lenwood is absolutely reliable silk, w»rr»uteJ not to cut, or t.

B.-llou's Chashraere Sublime, L'Audibert Cashmere, Oriental nnd C* ;

mere Antwerptu, Kid Gloves, Tidien, Lruv. Linen and Silk EPdkfe.

GHRISTM
JUST MADE DP, IX LATEHT STYLES,

Parlor suites in Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Satin de Laine. Raime and

Spun Silk
Patent Rockers, Student's Chairs, Easy 0!" : Camp

Rockers in Wilton Velvet and Body Brus els
Carpets. We also have

A large assortment of Book Gases, Cabinets, Musi<
Secretaries, Desks, Marble Top Center Tables, Library

Tables and Fancy Cabinet Ware,
ALL SUITABLE FOB HOLIDAY PRESENTS. PRICKS MOST REAHOXA-

PLEASE (ALL ANT' EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

KOCH * HALLER.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFU

CONSTIPATJON. '*
,̂ _ Jfo otb*r diftoue is so proralout in this coun-
î " try aaCoTjBtipjitioa, and no remod,rho* ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E enra. Wliatever tlie c*uao, however obstinate
« the oase. this remedy will overoome it.

'<•> O i l ETA THIS dlsfcrewir.c com
» n W s & O ^ pUiat Is very apt to b'
5 oomplicafced with cou3tip»tion. Kidney-Wort
4ij«trGU«tlieas Uio weakened parts &ad quickly

uros altlstadzof JMJGS OV :̂I when pliysiciai]
ild wwiioinss h*ve before tailed.
1.2- n r l f ycu liave eithe.- of tJu'&c troubles

SORG
PAINTS AND

Painters Suppli
V ; ••- ' r

SPECIALTY.

,,.,.
up all frmuk
publishes

regardless of who it hits. It

A GOOD SlOltl'

<:k, and lias interesting niiicles for the

Price, i* $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers ns I oo valuable

attention to som« of the many complimentary
tliinga that arelM>inK»aidof THE DKHOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lanrtno Journal,

Potter.
"A

nnl, full
ery enterprising,

, ll of new and
(blint) Democrat.

"It i li i

Hide-awake local jour
Rood Hayings."—Gcncst

disposes
"Itisalive, spicy tiewspapur. and a. valuable

addition to the journalistic list of Wayhtenaw
oountT."--Tecunmh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it i

"THE DEHOC».»T a bounds in able and vigorous
odito»ials, a great variety of local information
— j ._•. .. . •. r s a B ( j miscellaneous

'THE DEMOCRAT"
l Every Tbunufay

KIDNEY- WORT!

WHY?

15
80
15
50

1 10

DOES
IWONDERFUL

CURES!
m^UMtaea tbt MVEK, ]tOW£LS|
and K1DNKYS at the wwe time.

eiwe itoieansea theey«temoftliepoi4on-
loiui liiunom that develop* In Kidney and Url-,
InaryPiaenses, EiUourncss, J«undio0t Conatl. I
Ipation. Pilff», or in Rheumatism. I
i N s I>isord«ra n:id I'emale Cpmplaiut*.

red by

Crlmpw,

Braid*, Curls, &-c

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Huron St. - - AnnArbor.

1&I not he rttepontibU for any »
thuty days fn>,n nottet 0) tinlth.

8EE WHAT PJSOPLB BAY I
>» II. Stork, of Junction City, ,

• HA.VN, Kidnejr-Wort cured blm nftrr regular Vbj
Is.claiialiiifi bueii trying for four year*.

I Mn«. Jolin Anmll.nr IVaBhiutftoi., Ohio, »ay
herboy wasglttMiiiiifodiA hr four promf""
physieiiMiHand that, lie \vu« after ward* cure
Kidney-Won.

M. M, B. Oomiwtn, nn editor In Cbflrdon, Ohio L
I My« he v.ns not expected to Ufa, Imhitr lik'ftteu|
I beyond belief, but Kidney- Wort cured aim.

Anna I.. Jarintt of South Salem, K T., if l .nl
that, peven yaavs Miireiinjr front kidney troubles!
snd otiioi couipUctilioiii v>"u* CITIMI brtUe uoe of I
Kidney-Wot I.

Jobn n. LantwK** of .Jftcltpon, T+nn., suffered!
• for yoars from IIV*T mid kidney troubles anit |
laft«r tnkini? "barrels of othei
I Kidney.Wort made hfin well.

MfchnM CMo of Montgomery Center, Vt..L
• (differed eight y«*nr« w-ith kidney" dtfllcuity * n d |
I WAS unable to works Kidney-wort made h i m |11 well as«T*r."

/KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY OURES

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,|

IConstipation and Piles.
BT'It f« P"t »r 1n "'^ Ve«et»ble Tnrm to

I Mn earn,.oi>e purkageof wliicji maiisoij quart*
ofm^'cine. Alcoin l,tqitl,l Form, rery Con*
cen(r«te<), for tbote that tannot i»«dily pr»
pare It.
ff"/faf(«iK'fl iqvtil effltitvey *H rtthtr form.

OET U ATTHE DRUGGISTS. TRICE, • » . • •
WKLI.S. IIUIU Hlisov * Co.. rrop'»,

|(WU1 nni the dry post-paid.) »t RMISTOK. Tt. |

That is what a great
many people are doing.
They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
nches, and each month they
grow worse.

The only sure remedy
yet found is BROWN'S IRON
BITTERS, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong
blood flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out
disease and gives health and
strength.

This is why BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

Mr. Simon Blanchard, * vrell-
V;nmvn citizen of Hayctville, Mcade
county,Kentucky, says : " My wife
liad been sick for a long time, and
her constitution was alt broken
down and she was unable to work.
She was advised to use Brown's Iron
Bitters, and found it to work like a
charm. We would not now be with-
out it for any consideration, as we
consider it the best tonic in the
vorld."

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef-
fects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations,

.louse Decorating
And sign Painting

K XK'SXKW BLOCK,i>0 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0, SORG.

IsTlLe

C H E A P E S T P L A C E
TOBTLJT

FURNITlf
Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

T HAVE « complete compilation of the Official
Records of Waihteu&w County todaip. inclu

ilinsf nil Tux TitlftM, Executions, any Incutnbraaoa
on Real Fnlst*. tlial is of Record in the Registers
"ffice, is suowrt hy in.v books Office, in th»* office
of the secretary of the W'ashtenaw nmtual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the cour
bouse. C. H. >IASLY, Ann Arbor. Mii-.h

C CC a weelc in your own towu. Terms and $5
J>UU outfits fr».-. s.i.i ; Halletl & Co.,
rortlari.l. Maine

* ,

No. 35 and 37. south Main street.
Pl«H»e remember that T will not be undersold hv wiy hou«< in the -K V

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Eatjamce next to A . I , Nohle'i* clothing houM, Au
Ail KIT Michigan.



SOMEBODY.
Somebody thinks the world all wrong,

And never lias a word in Its praise;
.Somebody sings the whole day long,

Likes the world and all its v.
Somebody says it's a queer old place,

Where none of the people do u> they should,
Then, somebody thinks it full of grace,

And wouldn't change the folks if he could.

Somebody calls it cruel and sold,
Full of Bin, and sorrow, and pain,

Where life is but, a search for gold,
And souls are lost in selfish gain,

Somebody merrily laughs—and cries,
"Hurrah for mob a dear old earth,

Success shall crown tin; man who tries
To make his mark by honest worth.'

Somebody groans and shakes his head,
Calls ntolol a wretched one;

Somebody wislu s that he were dead,
'Cause somebody else has nil the fun.

But still. I fancy, you're sure to find,
'Mr.' BOOd or evil, or pain or care,

One certain fact—so make up your mind,
That—somebody always gets his share.

ifRANGEltORY.
Omaha, Herald.

The clear tones of the town clock
struck nine as I closed my heavy led-
ger, laid down my pen, lit a cigar and
started homeward.

It was a beautiful, clear November
night. The air was cool and invigorat-
ing, the stars were out i« all their glory,
amd the mellow light of the moon gave
tlie dull streets of the town a weird
and romantic appearance. It was so
still that the crackling of the dry leaves
as the sudden gusts of wind swept them
over the streets, almost seemed painful
to the ear. At that hour the streets In
the vicinity of my office were compara-
tively deserted, and as I moved toward
the corner of Tenth and Farnam streets
there was nothing to break the silence
but the sound of my own footsteps.

But as I reached that corner 1 was
startled to hear coming towards me, as
from a distance, the rapid strokes of a
horse's feet clattering over the stones.
Nearer and nearer they came, until
the}- swept by me with the speed of
lightning, going southward. But what
was my amazement when although th«
thunderous sound of the horse's feet
shook the pavement on which I stood,
and altnough I could feel the rush of
cold wind as it swept by. the horse it-
self was invisible to my eyes. It seem-
ed impossible that I should not see him
in the clear, cold night, underthe stars;
and yet, strange as it may seem, I
could discern nothing whatever of the
creature either before or after it passed
me!

Here was a mystery. I am anything
but superstitious, and immediately be-

f an to argue myself into the belief that
had been deluded, but in spite of all

the common places that we console our-
selves with in cases of this kind, I could
not drive away a strange and uncom-
fortable feeling of nervousness that was
creeping over me. I determined to step
in and ask a friend, who lived close by,
if he had heard anything of this myste-
rious horseman.

X was a man apparently of high
culture, who had traveled, and always
seemed to have plenty of money. He
was at this time about 40 years of age,
tall, and of fine appearance, except
that he seemed perpetually haunted by
the deepest melancholy. I understood
that he had experienced trouble in his
youth, but on this point he was very re-
served, and never Jet a word escape
from which we might obtain a clue to
his past history.

He had been reading as I stepped in-
to his room in the hotel, but noticing
my pale and troubled face, he laid down
his book and said: "You seem excited,
George. Anything occurred to disturb
your serenity of mind?'

'Well,' I replied, 'my dear X , 1
have such a strange story to tell that
you'll laugh at me, sure. You know ]
I'm not superstitious, or nervous, anc
yet to-night 1 heard the strangest—
hark! Then' it is again, and 1 rushet
to the window, dragging him after me
Then swept by the strange clatter oi
hoofs which had before startled me,anc
died away in the distance. Dread and
astonishment froze me to my place, anc
an icy thrill of horror shot through my
veins.

But never did 1 see the face of man
change as did my friend's His pal
and noble countenan-e seemed sudden-
ly of a greenish hue, and like two rec
and glowing coals his ryes blazed un-
der contracted brows. 'My fate! mj
fate!' he muttered in a harsh and grat-
ing tone, 'I cannot escape from thee
—thou followest me ever. But the
grave will soon shut me from youi
sight, and then our warfare will be
ended!'

I was so agitated and shocked
hearing these words from him that '.
sank down powerless on a sofa. He..
seeing 1113- distress, seemed suddenly to
recollect himself, and going to a smal
cupboard poured out a glass of brandy
which he offered me. 'Ihen addressing
me in an altered tone, mournful indeed
but calm, he told me the following
story:

'George, my dear fellow,' he began
'I have never told you anything of mi
past life, but I feel now that the -timi
has come. In a little while this voici
which is speaking to you will be stillec
forever. Nay, start not, I have no evi
design, but I know my fate. Now foi
my story. In my youth I dwelt in a
city far away from here on the shore
of the Atlantic. It is unnecessary tha
you should know any more of that. Mi
parents were wealthy. 1 was well edit
eated and received all that a young man
could demand. In time I met and lov
ed the beautiful Alice B . She hac
many admirers, but I seemed to be tin
favored one. But among my rivals wa.
one Henry Arlington, who had been
acquainted with my beloved ever sine1

they were children, and for a time I
feared he might be successful. Ah! in
those days pride and jealousy filled m\
whole being, and have now finally
brought me to my ruin. I rerncmbe:
that when young Arlington and mysel
hot with fury, our eyes blazing, were
about to fly at each other in the garden
back of her house, she, who had in
some way heard of our quarrel, came
down and begged us by the love W(
both professed for her "to desist. Ah
my lost one: why had I not always lis-
tened to her voice as then.

•Well, we were married, and I was
the happiest man alive. Not a clout
marred the serenity of my life, until—
in one day.in one moment, camejthe in-
fernal spirit and blasted my happiness
forever. Returning one evening from
my business rather earlier than usual,
as I was about to enter my gate, I saw
in a retired part of the garden my wife
and—young Arlington. To describe
my emotions would be impossible. Oh,
how I had loved that woman, and now
it seemed she was faithless to me.
Where I stood in the shade of
a large tree I was unseen.
but I could hear what they
were saying. My first impulse was to
rush forward and dash the man to the
earth; but he seemed about to leave
her, so I waited. Presently they parted,
ho held her hand a long time, and J
could -ccthat her eyes were tilled with
tears. Arlington turned down one oi
the sidewalks of the garden, mounted
his horse, which was hitched there, and
rode away slowly, in deep meditation.
I could see that my presence was not
suspected. Like a tiger following his
prey through the jungle.with eye ablaze
and my whole being burning witli rage
and hatred, 1 followed him. Enough;
the path led down by the river side,
high over arched with old and mightv
trees. As he passed along in a lonely
and secluded spot I leaped suddenly
upon him from behind, and, with the
strength of a madman, grasping his
throat 1 dragged him out of the saddle
to the ground. Over and^over we rolled
in desperate struggle. 1 had no weapon.
I might have strangled him, but at this
moment, getting one hand free, ho drew

1 small dagger and made a. lunge at
nc. I felt the steel enter my left arm.
ait the pain was nothing compared with
ny j°y at seeing a weapon. With both
lands'I tore it from him. stabbed him
iguin and again, and threw him into
lie river.

'In a moment after the deed was done
he fearful thought of the crime I had

committed rushed over me. The horse
tad led in wild terror during our strug-

gle, and as he was a splendid animal
uid known to everybody, suspicion
vould be aroused. The whole country
vould be on the alert. I would be cap-
ured and suffer an ignominious death.
Jut, alas, what had I to live for? She,

my love, my darling, was false to me.
would leave her and this place for-

ver. In the darkness of the night I
led. taking with me what money was in
ny ollice.

That place has seen my face no more.
[ have wandered in many lands, over
tin' sands of Egypt, the deserts of Per-
sia, the wide steppes of Siberia. Even-
capital of Europe I have visited. All
excitement, pleasure, dissipation, I have
tasted, but I cannot escape from my-
self, Ten thousand eyes glare from the
leavens and denounce me for my crime.
Before my eyes two shadowy forms for-
ever stalk and reproach me, For she,
alas, was innocent! In an unguarded
moment she had consented to his desire
that a last interview might be granted
before he started on a long journey;—in
an evil hour I saw them—and slew him.
The fearful news of the murder and my
flight soon reached her, and knowing
suspicions, grief crazed her, and in two
days she died. Happy is she to find in
Lhe grave the rest that I can never
know!

'But this mysterious horseman. One
night as I was slowly walking up the
Nevasky Prospect in St. Petersburg
came this same strange clatter of hoofs.
Only to my ear it came then; nobody
else heard it, and a voice cried to me:
Twice more I come and then thou

shall join us!' 'Twas his voice; 'twas
the clatter of his horse' hoofs as I had
heard them on that evil day so long ago.

I fell on the pavement and for many
weeks was delirious. Again in a seclud-
ed country road in England one wild
September evening, I met him and he
cried, "Once more I come and then
thou shalt join us!' And now, to-night,
again, my dear friend, have we see him.
I feel that niy time has come.'

With breathless attention I had lis-
tened to this strange and terrible story,
and when he had finished we both re-
mained with our eyes fixed on the
ground in silence. I was overwhelmed
with such a whirl of emotion that I could
think of nothing to say, and he seemed
buried in bitter reverie, but finally rais-
ing his head, he said: "Let us walk
out; it seems so warm here I could fan-
cy the walls were closing around me."
Again we walked out in the clear night.

As we went along my companion
many a time raised his eyes to the skies
and the stars. Then he turned and
looked back at the river glimmering in
the moonlight. We were on the ground
near the Omaha high school buildin,
when suddenly he bade me stop an
listen.

'Hark!' said he, 'it is coming!' and
his face turned marble. As I gazed in
the same direction I saw coming to-
wards us in the clear moonlight a shad-
owy steed with a spectral rider, whose
face, pale and stern, was fixed with
stony glare upon my companion, who
returned the look with one of despair
and pride.

'Come!' said the spectre, in a voice
that froze my blood, as lie grasped
X by the wrist.

I fainted.
* * * *

'Surely I haven't slept here all night,'
said I as I raised myself up, stiff anil
weary, from the floor of my office. Can
this all have been a dream? I hope so.
There is my chair upside down on the
floor. I must have fallen out of it, anc
laid here on this cold oil cloth all night
and this has bred this horrible dream in
my imagination.

I went to the door. The morning
paper was there. Opening it, the firs
thing I l-ead was a notice headed ir
large capitals, that made a tremor run
through my frame. My friend X
had been found—dead—near the
school grounds, with no mar
lence on his person, except that rounc
his wrist were pressed the marks o:
lingers, that had sunk nearly to the
bone! G. E. H.

of vio-

A Lady Who Wanted Mottoes.
A gentleman, whose wife had in

structed him to purchase a few nice, ap
propriate mottoes, became inebriated
and forgot just what was wanted o
him. He had a confused notion tlia
his wife's request was in some way re
lative to his purchase of something in
the way of sign cards, so he called up
on a dealer and purchased quite a vari
ety.

'I've got'em—hie—my dear. He-he
here's a whole lot nice tins,' he said, as
he triumphantly produced his pachage

With a sigh over his maudlin condi
tion, she opened the parcel and founc
the following: 'Hands Off,' 'Your
Choice for five cents,' 'LookOut for th
Locomotive,' 'Keep off the Grass,' 'Ni
Dogs Admitted,' 'Ham Sandwiches, ten
cents each,' 'Tom and Jerry,' 'Foi
Rent,' 'Oysters in All Styles.'

Then the lady went down town anc
made her own selections, and when her
husband woke up one morning after s
spree that cost him four hundred dol
lars, a playcard stared him in the face
from his bedroom wall. 'Rum Did It,
and when he turned over with a. groan
he noticed the warning. 'Shun th<
Bowl.'Shifting uneasily to the othei
side, he caught sight of 'Death in the
Cup.'

He hasn't been drunk since.

"I wish I was the trapper and wa
tied to the stake, going to be bnrnec
alive by the Indians," 3aid little John
ny Fizzletop, who was reading a dime
novel on the sofa. "Why do you wisr
to be in such a horrible predicament?'
asked his mother. "Because in the
last chapter, the trapper scalps Jee-
whillikins Jim, the jumping jackass of
Juniper Jungle, and his Indian allies,
and carries off White Fawn, the lovely
maiden, in triumph to his mountain
fastneas." "I think there is too much
fastness anyhow, about the boys of
Austin," remarked his mother thought-
fully.— Sittings.

The Fabian policy: A bear, wishing
to rob a bee-hive, laid himself down in
front of it and overturned it with his
paw. "Now," said he, "I will lie per-
fectly still and let the bees sting me un-
til they are exhausted and powerless;
their honey may then be obtained with-
out opposition." And it was so obtain-
ed, but by a fresh bear, the other being
dead.

A logical conclusion—Little Bob—
"Tom, why do you call mamma mater?
What's mater mean?" Tom—"Latin
for mother, you know." Little Bob—
"Oh! 1 thought it was because she had
to see about getting husbands for Flo
and Edie that she was a mater."

An actress who has lately figured as
plaintiff in a libel suit at New York, was
again in court as a witness. She was
twiee asked her age and refused to an-
swer, but finally compromised the mat-
ter by saying, "I was born in July, 1856,
I guess you can figure from that."

Prehistoric joke: "Did you present
your account to the defendant?" in-
quired a lawyer of his client. "I did
sir." "What did he say?" "He told
me to go to the devil, sir." "Well, and
what did you do after that?" "Why, I
came to you, sir."

IN THE GLASS.
The village of Slapton was as quiet a

village as can be. There are few houses
n it; and the congregation that gather-

ed every Sunday at the parish church
came chiefly from the farms that were
scattered broadcast over the surround-
ug country.

The vicar was the Rev. Herbert Gard-
ner, and he was the happy father of
ome half dozen children, the eldest of

whom, Mattie. was a charming girl of
20. There was little society in the vil-
age, and Mattie's chief ideas of the

world at large were drawn from the oc-
asional visits she made to a relative

who lived in the neighboring country
town. Still, though she was homely
uid unsophisticated, there was none of
that affected simplicity you so often see
in girls.

She was a frank, fearless, outspoken
girl, full of life and spirits, and never
30 happy as when rambling about the
old vicarage garden, picking basketfuls
of roses for some sick boy or girl and
carrying them with sunshine into some
darkened home.

And in such works of rial love and
charity the last few years of her life had
been mainly spent. Her father called
her his 'curate;' and, as the living was
a small one, she was the only curate he
had.

Mattie had been free as yet from
heart disease,' though a neighboring

'squire's son had made several awkward
attempts at love making, and though
Mattie quili' recognized tide compliment
he paid her, she never for a moment
regarded him in any other light than as
a friend, and remained herself perfectly
heart whole. This had happened when
she was 18, and time had gone on
smoothly enough, and at 20 she was
still happy in her uneventful lot.

But the*smooth run of life's wheel
was interrupted at last, and the wheels
were jolted out of their usual track; for
about this time there came to the vil-
lage a young surgeon who was looking
out fora good opening for practice, and
had determined to settle down here. As
a matter of course he and Mattie often
met in the houses of the poor, and, al-
though not a word of love had passed
between them, people began to asso-
ciate their names together, and to
speak of what might happen as a certain-
ty-

One day when Mattie was, as usual,
among her roses, a servant came to say
that Dr. Robertson had asked for %her
father, and, as he was from home for
her. When she entered the room with
her basket of roses on her arm, the
doctor might well be excused if he won-
dered which were the fairer—the roses
in the basket or the rose with the bas-
ket. If such thoughts passed through
his mind he quickly put them aside, for
he said.

'I came to ask Mr. Gardner' if he
would step down to old Silas Jones',
who is very ill with fever. They are
very poor, and any help you could give
them would be of more use than medi-
cine.'

'Papa is from home,' she said, 'and
will not return till to-morrow. But ]
will take them some beef-tea and port,
if you think that would bo good foi
him.'

'Nothing could be better,' said the
doctor. 'But you must not go there
yourself, for fear of infection. I am
going past the house, and will take
them myself, if you will give them to
me.'

'No, thank you doctor,' said Miss
Mattie. 'I never shirk my duty noi
delegate it to others, so 1 will take them
myself.'

'Any way let me walk with you, il
you are going now, and we can talk
about the case as we go.'

In a few minutes the beef-tea and the
wine were ready, and Mattie salliec
forth with the doctor. And this was the
way they talked about the case:

'It's a beautiful day, isn't it?'
'Glorious!' said Mattie.
'What has become of you in the

evenings lately? I used to see you fre-
quently, but now you are never to be
seen.'

'Minnie lias not been well lately, so
I have stayed at home on her account
It is pleasant to know that some one
misses me,' she said, laughing.

'1 miss you a great deal, Miss Mattie
—almost as much; if not quite as much
as your own people do. This is Jones'
cottage; so now let me take the things
in.'

'No, indeed; I shall go in myself,'
said Mattie.

'No, decidedly no,' said the doctor.
'It can never be your duty to rush into
un-called-for danger. I am obliged to
see these people, so let me take the
basket in.'

From that day it began to dawn on
Mattie's heart thai there was one man
who had missed her when she was ab-
sent and who tried to keep hor out of
danger.

And little by tittle this thought grew
bigger and took root, until there came
a sort of echo to it, which said, 'I miss
him, too. I wish he had not to risk his
life by going to see fever cases.'

And from that day there was less
cordial friendship and there was more
shy reserve in her intercourse with the
doctor. And sometimes Dr. Robertson
did not know what to make of it, and
one evening he said:

'What have I done to vex you. Miss
Mattie?'

To which she replied: "Vex me. Why,
nothing, of course! Whatever made you
think you had?

'My own stupidity, I suppose,' re-
plied he. 'I should be very sorry to
vex you, Miss Mattie.'

'Then don't talk about it, else you
will.' she said.

'What a lovely rose that is! Would
you mind giving it to me to show that
you are not vexed?' said the doctor.

'There are plenty on that bush,'siie
answered. 'You can take as many as
you like.'

'But won't you give me that one? I
am goin°; away for a fortnight and it
will be aTceepsake—if you win give it to
me. Do please.'

'If you really want it you shall have
it,' she said, as she took it from her
bosom and gave it to him.

And he, as he pinned it to his coat,
said: 'It will remind me of a rose even
fairer than itself.'

'For shame doctor,' said Miss Mattie.
'I will not stop to hear such gross flat-
tery'—and away she ran toward the
house.

'Shake hands first,' he cried. 'I am
goin«r to-morrow, early. One may get
smashed up on the journey, so I should
like to part friends. It is a long way to
Manchester.'

She gave him her hand, saying: 'Good-
bye, Dr. Robertson; I wish you a pleas-
ant journey.'
• He had been gone about a week when
as Mattie was coming down the street,
if street it could be called, the doctor's
housekeeper was standing at the door
witli a paper in her hand. When Mat-
tie drew near the old woman cried out:
'Laws a massey, Miss Mattie, but do'-
ee just read this paper. My own eyes
biuna so good as they oneest was,' and
the old lady held out a Crumpled news-
paper.

And Mattie read: 'On the 24th inst.,
at the parish church, Manchester,
James Robertson, M. D., only son of
Peter Robertson. M. H. ('. S.. and L. S.
A., of Manchester, to Sarah Elizabeth,
daughter of the late Isaac, Jefferson, of
Polton.'

For a moment Mattie was speechless
with mingled feelings. Then came the
reflection that this garrulous old woman
must not see her pain. And summon-
ing up all her resolution, she said:

'If you write to him wish him much
happiness for me.'

In the solitude of her chamber she

ooked into her heart and learned her
secret. This man, who was another's
msband, had made himself dearer to

than any one on earth could be;
uid she had been mistaken in suppos-
ng that he cared for her. Oh, shame,

shame, to love where she was not loved
—to give her heart unasked! Still she
lever told her love—the secret was her
own and she could keep it inviolate and
meet him on his return without flinch-

j . And although she had no power
,0 put him out of her heart, she could
and would prevent her mind from dwell-
ing upon him.

One morning she heard that the doc-
tor had come home. She was standing
imong the roses with a very sad heart
when she saw Mr. Robertson passing

p the road with a lady. He lifted his
bat to her and she tried to return his
salutation as she would any other friend,
but somehow the warm blood came to
tier cheeks and it was but a stiff un-
friendly bow she gave them. And
while she stood thinking of it all, and
wondering why she could be so unhap-
py, she heard footsteps behind her on
the gravel walk, and turning saw Dr.
Robertson advancing eagerly to greet
her. Again the crimson tide flooded
her face, making her look very lovely
in her confusion. But she managed to
stammer out something about 'Glad to
see you,' when the doctor broke in
with:

'Not half so glad as I am to see you.
I have been to a wedding since I left
Slapton, and enjoyed my holiday im-
mensely. '

'Yes," I know, she said; "I saw your
wife walking with you this morning.'

'Did you, indeed?' he said, while a
smile of quiet joy lit up his face. 'And
where were you looking when you saw
her. In the glass?'

She looked at him quickly, then her
eyes dropped before the expression of
his, and again the tell-tale blush over-
spread her face and neck.

'Where did you see my wife, Mattie?'
'In the road? said Mattie.
'No, that was my sister,' he replied.
'In the newspaper,' she urged.
'That was my cousin,' he explained.

•Come here. Did you look in the glass
this morning?'

'Yes,' whispered Mattie.
'Then that's where you saw my wife

—if you saw her anywhere.'
And, of course, that settled it; and

you all know what happened as well as
I can tell you.

IN FORESTS OF STONE.

Petrified Trees that are Found in
Many Parts of the World.

New York Sun.
"I had a queer experience once,'

gentleman who had been examining tho
collection of trees and woods in the ole
Arsenal building, Central Park, said,
"and these hardwoods remind me of it
I was prospecting in Arizona with a
party of friends,and we had rough luck
We had a young Irishman as cook tha'
I had picked up in Omaha, who was
worth more than any ten men I ever
saw in keeping up the spirits of the
crowd. The lower the provisions the
more joyial he was, and I'm hanged i
he didn't seem to have the blues one
day when we shot a bear and were on
the edge of starvation. One day when
he had been out picking up wood foi
fire he came to me and said: 'Beggin
yer pardon. Master Tom, but av it s al
the same I'd like to take the back
track.'

" 'What's the trouble?' I asked.
" ' I t moight be that I be afraid a\

f ettin' so fat I couldn't walk back, bu
ivila bit o' that,' said he solemnly

'But did ye ever hear tell o' the shtory
av Ara-bayen Noights? Sorrer the
toime I've heard Father Clineby relate
it in the ould country. It's all about a
country where the men, women anc
childer turned to stone. I always tool
it to be a joke, the result of too mucl
larnin'. but divil a bit when we've struck
the self same place. Ye laugh, is it
Cast yer eye on that,' and he held on
a perfect limb of a tree of hard rock
while in the other hand he had a larg<
petrified oyster.

" 'Why, that's petrified wood I ex
claimed.

"'Yes,' rejoined Pat, 'and we'll al
be in the same fix if we kape on. I'm
for the back trail.'

"It was a long time before we coulc
make him understand the situation
But it was a curious sight. We hac
camped on the edge of a forest that hat
actually turned to stone. All abou
were the great stumps that at first we
taken for stones,but found, on closer ex
amination, to be trees turned into stone
Some were flat on the ground, other
broken into hundreds of pieces, whil
all around were bones and shells al
turned to stone also. How long they
had been there no one knows.

Stone forests are in many parts of th
world. A number of stony trees hav
been recently received at the Smith
sonian Institute from the west. In
many cases they are hardened by the
peculiar atmosphere as they stand, an
in others they are buried, the parts be
ing replaced by mineral matter. Th
Little Colorado River in Arizona ha
long been a famous locality for sue!
finds. At one place more than 1.50C
cords of trunks and sections of log
were found by government surveyors
Most of them were silicified. Many ar
7 feet or more in diameter and 20 to 71

feet in height. The greater part o
them have probably been covered in the
marl that originally was 1.000 feet thicl
Some of the trees are changed to jasper
assuming numerous hues, While other
resamble opal, and, when broken open
the core is often found lined with crys
tals of the most beautiful tints. Lou
isiana and Ohio are noted localities fo
fossil trees. In the former state sever
al years ago, in turning up the groun
an ancient forest layer was unearthed
and in succession two others below it
and scientists judge, from the size o
the trees, that from the time of the firs
layer to the last 50,000 years must hav
elapsed. In the remains of the glaeia
drift in Ohio old forests are often dis
covered. Some have been buried be
neath the water by the sinking of the
land. Some of the Ohio trees are no
entirely changed into stone, being ye
soft, while others are found in al
stages from rock to porous sponge mat-
ter.

The fossil palms are the most re
nmrkable of all these stony forms.
They generally have a cylindrical stem.

Some wonderful stone forests havt
been unearthed by the workers in the
building-stone quarries of the Isle of
Portland from which comes the famou
building stone. The workmen had cut
down to what they termed a dirt bed,
and suddenly came to a stony forest
standing upright. There were hun-
dreds ot trees a few feet apart. The
tops appeared to have been wrenched
oft, but many were fort}' feet in height.
On some of the limbs were the delicate
stems, and here and there leaves and
twigs. In VanDieman's Land similar
forests are known, the great trunks be-
ing calcified and partly silicified, while
others are changed into chalcedony.
They were found in most cases erect,
with the branches and limbs scattered
about their roots. So natural were
man}- of these that a newly arrived la-
borer sent out to colloct wood brought
in a load, complaining of its heaviness.
They are used, however, being burned
into lime.

INFORMATION FOB THE
callow youth asks the

YOUTH.—A
Philadelphia

Times "where he shall put his kiss." If
he could get ten dollars for it, he would
"put it up the spout" at his uncle's.
When a young man doesn't know where
to put a kiss, he should keep it in his
head, if it doesn't make too much noise
rollino-round in the vacuum.—Norris-
toton Herald.

A LITTLE LINK.

She sleeps—tho welcome wintry enn .
la shining on her little face,
Tho firelight glints upon hor hair,
My precious bosom, oh! how fair,

How very fair she ia!
And soft sho sleeps, my littlo one,
As sadly to and fro I pace,
And dream anew of olden bliaa.

Tho flowers I plucked for her delight
Have fallen from tho tiny hand;
The painted toy that charmed her eyes
With quaint dosign and action, lies

Beside tho pictured book;
Btrange thoughts arise, O! blossom bright,
That vex and thrill me as I stand
Anear, and on thy features look.

Thy mother's face, thy mothor's smilo,
Thy mother's ringlets flowing free—
Her tinted cheek, her forehead white,
Her eyes, brown wells of liquid l ight-

Yea, all her charms are thine;
Thy mother kissed thy lips erstwhila,
Before she sont thee forth to me,
And to that kiss I added mina

And when this evening's shadows fall,
And thou art by her side again,
Will she, too, seek as I have sought
The kiss the childish lips have brought

Our parted lips to blcsa?
Will sho, too, fondly question all
I said and did, and seek to gain
A glimpse of our lost happiness?

Ah do»r my wife! ah sweet my wife I
Too lightly won, too lightly lost;
Might ripor age repair with tears
The havoc made in earlier years.

Should wo weep, thou and I?
Should we clasp hands and end the strife
That all our youthful years hath crossed,
And fare together till we die?

If we two stood upon tho brink
Of that wide gulf that yawns beneath
Thy life and mine this many a day,
And one should to tho other say,

"I erred the first—and most,"
Should we Btretch out glad handa and link
Our lives, and let the dark "haa been"
Float from us like a grim gray ghost?

'Tis hard to say, for pride ia strong,
And either blamed the other's heat;
But as I look upon the faco
Of my one child, and in it trace

Tho look of one away,
My heart cries ont against the wrong
That bars us both from union sweet;
"And whoso the blame?" I sadly say.

I was to blame, for I was hard;
Sho was to blame, for she was proud;
And so tho pride and hardness built
A wall between us high aa guilt;

And yet no guilt was there.
But when my heart grow soft, she barrod
The gate on love. I cried aloud;
But she was deaf unto my prayer.

And so we drifted far apart,
While friends came in to heal tho broach,
Poor fools! to think that they could touch
With balm tho hearts that ached too much,

Too wildly for despair.
But pride put gauds above the smart,
And we were gay and light of speech,
And jeered at love and mocked at eara.

But still the child, the little child,
Goes at stated seasons forth
From her to me, from me to her,
And keeps keen thrilling thoughts astir,

Awaking old regret
Thought springs to-night unfettered, wild,
Oh, wife! what is life's living worth
If thou and I are parted yet?

Lo! I will break the bonds that hold
My life and thine in separate ways,
And standing by thee face to faco
Beaeech thee fill thine empty place,

And bless my lonely soul.
With love like that fair love of old,
That gladdened all our morning days,
But stronger grown, and calm, and whole.

I will not grudge to own the wrong—
Great heaven, what slender form is here!
What loving eyes look into mine!
What hands in mine own hands entwino?

My wife, my wife at last!
Wake up, white bosom, sleep not long,
Awako to bless thy mother dear;
Our days of dark are gone and past

My bird, thou hast flown home to me,
Thrice welcome to thine early neat!
Nay, not a word between ua twain
Of all the empty years of pain

For evermoro be said^^
It is enough for me and t h e ^
That thou art here upon my breast,

That all our foolish past is dead.

J o s h Ki l l ings on J l a r r l agc .
History holds its tongue aa to who the pair

were who first put on the silken harness, anc
promisod to work kindly in it through thick
and thin, up hill and down, and on tho level,
swim, drown or float But whoever they were
they must have made a good thing of it, or so
many of their posterity would not have har-
nessed up since and drove out.

But there ain't but few folks who put their
money in matrimony who could set down anc
give a good written opinion why on earth they
came to do it.

Some marry for love, without a cent in then
pockets, nor a friend in the world, nor a dro
of pedigree. This looks desperate, but it i
the strength of the game.

If marrying for love ain't a success, then
matrimony is a dead beat.

Some marry because they think women
will be scarce next year, and live to wondei
how tho crop holds out.

Some marry to get rid of themselves, anc
discover that the game was ono that two
could play at, and neither win.

Some marry a second time to get even, ana
find it a gambling game—the more they rju
down the less they take up.
I Some marry to be happy, and miaeing it
wonder where all the happiness goes to whei
it dies.

Some marry they can't tell why, and live
they can't tell how.

The T n r k and t h e Torpedo.
KewYork Express.

Sultan Abdul Hamid, with the shrewdnes§
characteristic of the Turk, perceives that in
the torpedo lies the power to defend Constan
tinople from naval attack, and with an energy
which might well bo emulated in the same
cause by tho United States ho is endeavoring
tto ascertain what is the best torpedo system
in order that he may adopt it With Gen,
Lew Wallaco aa his adviser, ho is examining
the torpedoes produced by Gen. Berdan, Col
Lay and Ericsson. If he can place in his
great harbor boats capable of sending ou
torpedoes at a speed of forty miles an hour
cortain to hit tho object at which they are
aimed, and powerful enough to blow up the
heaviest ironclad, he need have little fear that
Constantinople will suffer tho fate of Alexan-
dria. It is believed by experts that England's
mighty nayal fleet would be unablo to enter a
harbor which is well equipped with the bes
torpedoes. Gen. Wright, chief of engineers
at Washington, thinks so, and hence his earn-
sst entreaty that one torpedo system be adopt-
ed in all the harbors of the United States, as
igaiu and again urged by this journal.

Xapoleoii t h e F i f th i s About Due.
New York Truth.

Is it possible that so troublous a time is
again in store for France, and that once more
a Bonaparte will issue from it? Surely if
there are cycles marking the appearance anc
disappearance of great men, the vicissitudes ol
the Bonaparte family aro their strongest illus-
tration. Napoleon I. brought tribulation upon
the earth; the next of his race died without
having had tho opportunity to do miachief
Napoleon IIL wagect war from one end of the
world to the other; Napoleon IV. died, is die
Napoleon II., without harming a hnman being
or having the opportunity. If these alterna-
tions are kept up in this powerful and myater-
ioua family, Napoleon V. ia about due, ami
may turn out to DO the bloodiest of them all

The Romance of Commander Gor
ringe's Boyhood.

Chicago Tribune.
He is descended from an ancient

Swedish family named Gorings. I
father went to the Barbadoes inime,..
ately after taking his degree at Oxford
and there settled down as a clergyman
of the church of England. He married
the daughter of a fellow clergyman and
it was in this charming sea-home that
the two young people reared their five
ihildren. They had everything heart
:ould wish for—position, means, health

and prosperity. The worst troubles
:hcy had to encounter were vicarious—
tor they suffered only through their par-
shioners—and their days of joy grew to

months and years, and sti'll'the [sun
shone.

The first jar came when the second
3oy, Harry, walked into his father's

do

study one day and announced that li
;ould not stand school-going, but niusi
50 a sailor, adding with the honesty that
las never left him:

"I tell you, papa, because if you
not let me go, I will run away.''

Mr. Gorringe thought it over, and
lext morning had a talk with the boy,
out of which grew the following treaty:
ie was to return to school and stay one
^ear, which would bring him to tho age

of fourteen; then, if he still felt his hap-
>iness. lay in a sea life, he was to be

hipped with a friend of his father's to
arn his chosen profession. The sub-
ct was then dropped, and matters
cnt on so quietly that Mr. Gorringe

argot all about it. Not so the boy; on
he last day of the year of probation, he
vent to his father and quietly said:

"The year is up, papa."
"What year, my boy?"
"My year of waiting: and now I want

o go to sea."
Poor gentleman! He went in dismay

o his wife- as the wisest man will do
\ hen family puzzles arise—and it was
lecided in solemn conclave to send the
boy a-sailoring under a captain who
rould disgust him with sea-life once
uid forever. A vessel was in from Eng-
and, commanded by an old commercial
riend of the pastor;" and to him he un-
olded the case. He shipped his son as

cabin-boy; and after putting a sum of
uoney and a kit of "store-clothes" in
ho captain's charge, bade adieu to him
mil went home heavy-hearted.

Captain Gorringe says his first taste
of sea-life came as he hung over the rail,
with a lump in his throat, and looked
md looked at his home. As he gazed
at it through a haze of tears that twisted
uid distorted its outlines into all sorts
)f fantastic shapes, a rough hand took
lim by the ear. and a rough foot kicked

him forward with an oath-garnished or-
ler to go aloft, or else take a taste of
rope's end. After this he did see sea-
iifc in its most trying phases, but reach-
ed England undismayed, and was there
arrested by his uncle, and shut up until
a letter from the West Indies assured
him that his nephew had not run away,
and that the whole social system of the
Barbadoes hail not gone to wreck, even
though its pastor's son was shipped as a
sailor before the mast on a merchant-
man

By the time this letter came the first
ship had sailed; but the plucky boy en-
listed on another and started for India.
Oil' the Congo coast a wonderful meteor
was seen, and the crew became almost
unmanned by an unreasoning supersti-
tion that took possession of them. They
waited listlessly the misfortune which
an old forecastle hand said was impend-
ing.

Off the Cape of Good Hope a gale
struck the vessel, which dismasted her
and sent her scudding under bare stumps
through a sea so wild that many of the
men let go their hold of hope and never
thought to see the stars again. But the
hull wallowed through somehow, the
gale blew itself to shreds, and a week
after saw her, with jury-masts rigged
and torn sail-ends set. working slowly
up toward the coast of Hindoostan.

Night-watches were told off, but some-
how they were badly kept, and so it
chanced that in the luminous darkness
of a tropical night the ship went on a
rock and broke her backbone clean in
two. There was only time to snatch a
few rations and put oft' from the wreck
before she slid into her grave. On
reaching shore the captain took one look
at the spot where his honor had gone
down, and, turning his face to England,
blew his brains out with the only fire-
arms in the party. A grave in the sand
was scooped for him and the crew
started up along the shore-line. There
were twelve men and the littlo English
boy.

The day's heat drove them into the
jungle, and their marches were forced
and slow, for night brought out death in
a hundred dreadful forms, and they were
obliged to move by light. They found
no food except the grass and herbs and
some poisoned berries, which last left
two of the men with blackened faces
turned to the brazen sky. Three others
were prostrated by disease brought on
by the uncongenial food, and had to be
left to die.

Ono day, when their number was re-
duced to seven, they mot a tiger face to
face in the forest. The great cat crouch-
ed at them, throwing its head from side
to side, and purring, but second after
second passed, and it did not spring.
The\ stood scarcely daring to breathe,
and finally, to their surprise and relief,
the beast rose on all fours and stalked
off into the woods.

To make the story short, they worked
along the coast until they reached a
villageof natives.among whom an Eng-
lish missionary had settled. He, hear-
ing that a brother clergyman was rep-
resented among the castaways, hasten-
ed to welcome them and provide them
with food and clothing.

Finding the boy what he was, he in-
terested himself sufficiently to secure
him a passage home in an American
schooner that was bound for Cuba with
a load of fruit. Our boy was landed at
home six months from the time he left
its shelter, and after the first week again
calmly announced his intention of fol-
lowing the sea as a professional! His
wish was gratified, and he rose steadily
from rank to rank until, when he was
nineteen years old, he found himself in
New York Harbor at the end of a cruise,
with the offer of a ship the next voyage",
climate somewhat trying, and quaintly
said: "I am a New Englander and 1
love New England, but my 75 years
living here has failed to fairly acclimate
me." lie says of the amount of litera-
ry work he was doing this winter, that
it was not much; nothing to speak of.
"I have done too much already, such
as it is." Then, "1 have so many let-
ters to write that I scarcely iind time to
do much literary work worth the name.
There is no man who ought lo write
much after he is 70, unless perhaps it
may be Dr. Holmes. He ought to write
from now until lie it 100, There is such
wonderful variety in his work that it
seems a pity he should ever stop." Mr.
Whittier had many tokens from friends
in different parts of this country and
from England.

Taking Offense.
There is immense wisdom in the old

proverb: "He that is slow to anger is
better than the mighty." Hannah
More said: "If I wished to punish an
enemy, I should make him hate some-
body." To punish ourselves for others'
faults is superlative folly. The arrow
shot from another's bow is practically
harmless until our thought barbs it. It
is our pride that makes another's criti-
cism rankle, our self-will that makes
another's deed offensive, our egotism
that is hurt by another's self assertion.
Well may we be offended at faults of
our own, but we can hardly afford to be
miserable for the faults of others. A
courtier told Constantino that the mob
had broken the head of his statue with
stones. The emperor lifted his hand to
his head saying: "It is very surprising,
but I don't feel hurt in the least." We
should remember that the world is
wide -that there are thousand millions
of different human wills, opinions, am-
bitions, tastes, and loves; that each per-
son has a different history, constitution,
culture, character from all the rest;
that human life is the work, the play,
-he ceasless action and reaction upon
each other of these different living
atoms. We should go forth into life
with the smallest expectations, but
with the largest patience: with a keen
•elish for, and appreciation of, every-
hing beautiful, great, and good, but
nth a temper so genial that the friction

of tho world cannot wear upon our sen-
ibilities, and equanimity so settled
hal 110 passing breath or accidental
listurbance shall agitate or ruffle it,
uid with a charity broad enough to
.over the whole world's evil, and sweet
nough to neutralize what is bitter in
, determined not to be offended when
o offence is meant, not even then un-

ess the offence is worth noticing. Noth-
ig short of a malicious injury or llat-
•i-v should offend us. He who can

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

Despise no one; for every one knows
something thou knowest not.

Emulation embalms the dead; envv,
the vampire, blasts the living.

To a guilty soul the fall of a leaf
sounds like the crack of doom.

It is the enemy whom wo do not sus-
pect who is the most dangerous.

Women's friendship is a theory that
has never yet been put to practice.

Suffering itself does not less afflict
the senses than the fear of suffering.

Fellowship with God produces,
strengthens and increases hatred to -in.

Recreation is only valuable as it un-
bends us; the idle can know nothing of

Cast your nets in the right water, and
they may take fish while you are sleep-
ing.

Experience is tho trophy composed of
all tho weapons we have been wounded
with.

Language is not an instrument into
which if a fool breathes it will make a
melody.

In memory's mellowed light we be-
hold not the thorns; we see only the
(lowers.

Seeing much and suffering much and
studying much are the three pillars of
learning.

Get your money ready before getting
out of an omnibus, and—before going
into law.

The defects of the understanding, like
those of the face, grow worse as we
grow old.

As a sandy hill is to the feet of the
aged, so is a woman of many words to a
quiet man.

One who is never busy can never en-
joy rest, for rest implies relief from pre-
vious labor.

Fame is to give our heart's blood that
a violet may bloom from our dust in a
hundred years.

Don't scowl; it spoils faces. Before
you know it your head will resemble a
small railway map.

The pages of our lives that to the
world seem darkest in God's eyes may
be luminous as stars.

Every day a little helpfulness. We
live for the good of others, if our living
be in any sense true living.

If you should have just what you
really deserve—no more, no less—would
you be as happy as you arc now?'

Successes in society are the most dif-
ficult of accomplishment—you have to
sacrifice your vanity to other people's.

If our whole time was spent in amus-
ing ourselves, we should find it more
wearisome than the hardest day's work.

Some rocks cannot prevent tho course
of a river; over human obstacles events
roll onward without being turned aside.

Burton describes idleness as being "the
cushion upon which the devil reposes."
Johnson designates it as "the rust of the
soul."

The history of most lives may be brief-
ly comprehended under three heads —
our follies, our faults, and our misfor-
tunes.

It is better for the memory to have a
distinct idea of one fact of a great sub-
ject than to have confused ideas of the
whole.

There are few persons in the world
whose discourse does not soon, like the
dipthongs in spoil, boil, etc., degenerate
into I.

The secret of universal success is cau-
tion in attempting. Great men can what
they will, because they only will what
they can.

There are some faults in conduct, and
some in conversation and writing, which
are not to be condemned or pardoned,
but forgotten.

Ignorance is one of those infirmities
that are insensible; and, though it be
ever so desperately sick, feels no pain or
want of health.

In religion talk is brass, action is gold.
The old darkey said, "Pears like 1 could
say more in five minutes than I could
live in five years.''

As a want of faith is fatal to all good-
ness, so it is a deficiency far more fre-
quent among men than a careless obser-
ver would imagine.

In judging of others, a man laboreth
in vain, often erreth, and easily sinneth:
but in judging and examining himself
he always laboreth fruitfully.

More hearts pine away in secret an-
guish from the want of kindness from
those who should be their comfort than
from any other calamities in life.

It is not in great deeds of kindness
only that the blessing is found. In
"little deeds of happiness," repeated
every day, we find true happiness.

It is a great blunder in the pursuit of
happiness not to know when we have
got it; that is, not to be content with a
reasonable and possible measure of it.

There is a secret pleasure in hearing
ourselves praised; but on such occasions,
a worthy mind will rather resolve tc
merit the praise than be puffed up witl
it.

This life is not ordained in vain; it is
constituted for a grand purpose; if
through its lessons of experience we
become convinced that this life is not
all.

Every reavy burden of sorrow seems
like a stone hung around our neck, yet
they are often like the stone used by
the pearl divers, which enable them to
reach the prize and rise enriched.

An honest reputation is within the
reach of all men; yet they obtain it by
social virtues and doing their duty. This
kind of reputation, it is true, is neither
brilliant nor startling, but it is often the
most useful for happiness.

God has made no one absolute. The
rich depend on the poor, as well as t he
poor on the rich. The world is but a
mere magnificent building.all the stones
are gradually cementing together.
There is no one who subsists by himself
alone.

The love of display which results in
vulgar ostentation is the result of sel-
fishness, of a desire to excite the envy of
others rather than the wish to share
benefits with them—an effort to appear
great without striving to be great in
reality.

After we have finished the time of t his
life, the end of all time is to succeed,
which is to give a period unto all which
we leave behind us. Let man, there-
fore, know, that those things which lie
leaves behind, for his memory after
death, aro as vain as those he enjoyed
in life.

when they fall. The king oak in Wind-
sor forest, England, is 1,00 years old.

«oins West.
"Topics of tho Time," in The Century.

The young man in tho older communities of
the east, reading of the marvelous growth of
thia new western country, often asks himself
whothor ho could not wisely join tho ranks of
the next annual migration. No doubt the
question, "Shall I go West?" is the uppermost
problem in the minds of thousands of the
young men of the east, who have still their
careers to make, and have not yet gained a
footing in the business world. It is a ques-
tion which each must answer for himself, and
concerning which no advice can be given tha'
would bo of universal. application. It would
be a grievous mistake to suppose that a change
of longitude alone insuroa succesa. Idleness,
incompotency, and a nerveless, drifting dis-
position, have no better chance in Montana
than in Massachusetts. Indeod, there are
some men who run along fairly well in the
east, in tho grooves of custom and of estab-
lished acquaintance and business connections,
who would make lamentable shipwrecks if set
adrift in a new western community.

On the other hand, the chances lor a young
man of average pluck and energy aro unques-
tionably much better in the west than in the
east Ho shares the advantage of being among
the first to open a fresh store-house of natural
wealth. He gets the first dividend on tho in-
crease of value resulting from bringing pop-
ulation upon tho soil. The land ho buys for
three or four dollars an acre, or gets for noth-
ing by homestead settlement, soon becomes
worth ten or fifteen. If he embarks in trade
or in any mechanical pursuit, his wares or his
services are in brisk demand, because all the
new-comors around him require goods and
implements. Then there is a certain stimulus
in the moral atmosphere caused by the ambi-
tions and energiea of a new community full of
hope and activity, which makes hardships
easy to bear and causes buoyancy of spirits.

Western people find it hard to make their
friends in tho east understand just what they
mean when they speak of the difference in the
business and social tone of two sections. It is
a difference to be felt rather than defined.
There is vastly moro energy and more hope
per capita of the population in new communi-
ties than old, and the immigrant feels at once
the resulting stimulus. It braceB up the list-
less and desponding, and makes even the
most activo man conclude that there is more in
him in the way of work and ideas than he
supposed. Many a young man who would
have remained a clerk or small-salaried em-
ploye of some kind all hie life, had he stayed
in the east, becomes, amid the larger oppor-
tunities of the west, a "leading citizen," and
owner of a fine -farm and a prosperous busi-
neaa.

The young man going west can, therefore,
count upon the opportunitiea of obtaining good
land at email coat, the buainess openings grow-
ing out of the wants of a new community, and
the moral incentive that comes from contact
with hopeful, enterprising people. If he does
not succeed in gaining a full measure of inde-
pendonce in the course of tan years, the reason
will lie in his own disposition. He will either
lack energy and capacity, or he will be so
much a creature of habit and so thoroughly
the outgrowth of an older civilization that he
cannot adjust himself to tho new environ-
menta. There are men as well as trees that
will not thrive when transplanted. Tho in-
tending emigrant would do well to study hia
own disposition carefully, and make sure that
ho is not of that kind.

"The Old T i m e s " in t h e South .
Atlantic Monthly.

In various parts of Louisiana I found many
people who had lived on some of the great
plantations before the war, and heard their ac-
counts of the peculiar life of the inhabitants
of some of these rich, retired regions in the
interior of tho state. The planters had con-
siderable wealth, for that time, and they and
their families lived a Ufa of "elegant, refined
leisure," with little business or care excopt
pleasure and happiness. All supplios for the
plantations came from Now Orleana mer-
chants. Once a year the young ladies had
bonnets, and sometimes gowns, from Paris.
Visits and parties and balls were tho events of
life. The young peoplo had a good educa-
tion; many of them were Bent to northern
schools, but the south had good schools and
colleges in those days. I do not doubt that
it seemed to the people living it a pure and in-
nocent life, happy and wholesome, and so
natural and staple that it was likely to go on
forever.

"We did not know it was wrong," said an ac-
conplished woman to me one clay. "No one
had ever told us it waa all wrong, or that we
were going on gayly toward an awfnl destruc-
tion. We knew no world but our own. We
thought we were very happy, and we meant to
be good. We were much attached to our peo-
ple—the negroes,I mean—and they were happy,

10, then. We heard sometimes of low, mis-to
erable wretches who abused their negroes, and
how wo despised them!"

"Would you rather have it all back, that
old time and that beautiful life, if you could?"
I asked.

"Oh, no; I think it ia juat like one of the
great changes, revolutiona, that wo read about
m history? It all had to be, I should think,
and so it must be there is a Providenco in it;
it must be for the best in some wav."

A Maine M a n s B r i d e and F o r t u n e .
Augusta Journal.

Two natives of Maine are just now creating
quite a sensation in Europe. They are Lillian
Norton, who was born in Farmington, and
Frederick L Gower, a native of Sedgwick.
Mis3 Norton is 21 years old, and is the favorite
soprano of Paris. Her parents removed to
Boston when she was 7 years old. At the age
of 17 she began her musical culture in the
Boaton conservatory, where she remained
three years. She then went to Milan. After
her Italian course she was engaged by the
Grand opera-house at St. Petersburg for
$1,000 for tho season. Tho next year her sal-
ary was doubled. She created a furor in St.
Petersburg and in Moscow. She dined witli
tho czar and the imperial family. At Paris
she ia under a three years' engagement at
112,000 per year, haa luxuriqua apartments, a
carriage and liveried drivers, ete. Her
mother is with her, and has invited her father,
Parson Allen, to come over and make them a
visit.

Tho engagement of Miss Norton to Mr.
Gower abovo mentioned is now announced.
Gower has had remarkable fortune. He is
30 years of age and is worth #1,500,000. He
made hia money in the formation of telephone
companies in Europe. He recently sold his Eng
lish interests for 1500,000. He is now a largo
owner in French companiea. Hia father died
when ho was 2 years old. He and his brother
were educated by Mr. A H. Abbott, of Farm-
ington. Since hia good fortune Gower has
made a handsome return to Mr. Abbott. He
visited this country last year, and purchased a
$25,000 house for his mother in Brookline,
Mass. He put a #1,000 engagement ring on
Miss Norton's finger. They will soon be
married.

vilfnlly injure another is an object of
ity rather than of treatment, andit is a
uestion whether there is enough of a
atterer for a whole-souled man to be
(fended with.

Whitt ier 's Birthday.
Whittier, in celebrating his birthday

anniversary at Boston, said: "It is a
rather queer tiling to eongratulase a
man upon that he is 75 years old,"
smillingly adding, "Perhaps it is some-
thing to live so long in this wicked
world.'' He thought the New England

OLD TKEES.—The oldest tree in the
world, so far as any one known, is the
Bo tree of the sacrec'l city of Amarapoora
in Burmah. It was planted L'88 B. O.,
and is therefore now 2,170 years old.
Sir James Emerson Teniient gives
reasons for believing that the tree
is really of this wonderful age. and re-
fers to historic documents in which it is
mentioned at different dates, as 182 A.
D., 223 A. I)., and so on to the present
day. "To it," says Sir James, "kings
have m e n dedicated t h e i r d o m i n i o n s in
testimony of a belief that it is a branch
of the identical fig-tree under which
Buddha reclined at Urumelaya when lie
underwent his apotheosis.1 it's leaves an'
carried away as streamers by pilgrims,
lint it is too sacred to touch with a knife,
and therefore they are only gathered

Tlmt Comet.
Demorest's Monthly.

It has passed away now, but while in aighf
it attracted a wonderful amount of attention,
considering the awkward hour it made its
appearance, which was just beforo daylight
At ono timo its length, from the nucleus to th©
end of its tail, waa fully twenty degrees. Then
the nucleua was a marvel in itself, for it
seemed to consist of several comets. At ono
timo it was supposed that the comet had split
into parts, then another comet waa discovered
near it, which was supposed to bo a fragment
of the larger body. It is now suspected by
scientific men, that there are hundreds, it
not thousands of comets constantly circulating
about the aim, but which can not be seen by
our telescopes. It haa been noted that when-
ever there is an eclipse of tho sun, one or
more comets are seen moving across the field
of vision. We live in a very wonderful uni-
verse, about which, aa yet, we know
little.

WHAT MRS EDSON DID.—The Board?
of Audit lias very properly cut down the
bills of the Garfield doctors, but it did
not go far enough in the reduction of
claims presented. It is absurd to allow
Mrs. Kdson $3,000 and allow men of
the skill and reputation of Agnew and
Hamilton but So,000. — Chicago Times.

There, hold on now. You have
struck an unprotected woman. Mrs.
Edson was only the nurse, but she did
more to keep Garfield alive than all the
doctors. Her beef tea, thai she tired
down his neck, came Dearer to finding-
the bullet than the doctors' probes, and
she didn't put on style and quarrel with
a n y b o d y , o r ge t an idea she o w n e d t h e
earth, ami she should he paid just as
much as the cross-eyed butchers who-
didn't know enough to follow a bullet
hole.—Peek's Sun.

An aristocratic lady asked Miss Sedg
wick, when she was i'n England, if there
were any old trees in America, adding,
"G, I beg pardon, your country has not
b e e n s e t t l e d l o n g e n o u g h fo r t h a t . "
The anecdotes reminds one of a dinner
at the Lord Mayor where a lady from
New York city was astonished "by her
neighbor at tho table saying, "I suppose
you often walk out on tho prairies."


